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PHLLADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Tncs fur this season, vre have had a profusion of musical entertain-

ments, and we may safely add, of a character generally of the first class.

No concerts for several years have mot with such patronage as Thalherg's

lata series ; especially was the second and his last, in the Musical Fund
Hall, a scene of musical triumph. Madame D'Angri sang a number of

opera selections with finished style and expression. Her voice is exceed-

ingly rich, with remarkable lower tones, and her singing throughout ex-

hibits the requisite traits of a rare artiste. Madame De Wilhorst sings

prettily and is rapidly increasing in favor. Her voice is pleasing in quality,

and will doubtless much improve, and find greater development by cul-

tivation;

Thalberg gives a passing concert on the 27th, on his route to the

north, at the Musical Fund Hall, when Beethoven's grand concerto in

C minor will be porfonued by him with full orchestral accompaniments.

Madames D'Angri and De "Wilhorst will also jointly appear. Signor

Abella, conductor. Upon the same afternoon, tlic great pianist will

give his second gratuitous concert to the female pupils of the public

schools.

Geo. Felix Benkert's second grand concert in this country took place

at Concert HaU on the 17th. A very respectable audience, among

which many professional persons, were in attendance. A large and ex-

cellent orchestra, under the direction of L. Moignen, played with re-

markable precision, and furnished a delightful musical treat Madame
Bertha Johannsen, from Niblo's Gai*den, made her debut in this city,

and sang to the great satisfaction of the company present. She re-

ceived several encores, and we may venture t'ne assei'tion, surprised

most persons with the sweetness of her voice, as well as finished deliver}'.

She sang The Last Hose of Summer with peculiar feeling and ex-

pression ; and barring the German words, we have not heard it sur-

passed since the visit of Jenny Lind. Mr. Berner sang two arias, which

seemed either bej'ond his compass of voice, or else beyond the compre-

hension of the auditory ; suffice it to say, his character of voice is good

in itself, but his style is certainly defective in many particulars.

Mr. Benkert is one of our citizens, and without doubt is deserving of

all encouragement. lie is quite a young man, whose countenance be-

tokens intelligence, arduous study, and perseverance in his profession.

He approaches the audience with timidity, and while performing upon
the piano, makes use of no vain or burlesque actions, either with his

hands or countenance. As a pianist, we were much pleased with his

playing. His touch evinces good style, and without any effor t at mere
display

;
producmg throughout, music, and agreeable sounds from the

instrument, without any aim for noise or confusion of tone. As a com-
poser, however, Mr. B. deserves more than a passing notice. If he lacks

in liis performances, or rather in point of execution, he attracts the ear

by the beauty and spirit of his compositions ; and we express but an
honest conviction, when we declare that many of them would do credit

to some of the most eminent composers of the day. His Concerto

Mandaise, with full orchestra accompaniment is exceedingly briliianr.

and exhibits a fine conception, as well as superior attainments in the

knowledge of harmony. Mr. B. anticipates the pleasure of visiting other

cities shortly, with the intention of presenting his compositions to the

notice of the musical public, and we sincerely wish him abundant suc-

cess, and that degree of encouragement which may prove both remuner-

ative and cheering, as the reward of real merit.

A very interesting Sunday-School Concert took place at the Musical

Fund Hall on the 2ith. Addresses from Revs. Stevens and Tyng inter-

spersed the exercises. A grand Christmas Festival Concert on the 25th

was the occasion of a large audience at the Handel and Haydn Music

H.all. Professor J. C. Beckel presented two original cantatas, namely :

T/ie Nativity, libretto by Rev. E. C. Jones. Muth, the Moabitess,

libretto and music by himself. A number of professional and amateur

fii-.-nds, with a large juvenile class, together with the large organ in the

hall^f all corAributcd to make it a most delightf il cnti rtainmeut Mr.

Becttel's compositions are full of variety and good taste, and no doubt

many will desire a repetition of this concert. Jayne's Hall was in-

augiu-ated by a splendid concert on Tuesday evening, 23d inst., under

the direction of Professor Meignen. The audience upon the occasion

was not largo ; but the music, both orchestral and vocal, was well re-

ceived, and highly creditable. The new hall is truly beautiful, capable

at present of holding about 2200 persons. Its acoustic effects arc

admirable, and when the original project of Dr. Jayne is fulfilled, a year

or two hence, the hall will be the largest then in our city, and of supe-

rior ai'chitectural proportions. "We should then be pleasod to see the

splendid organ now in Concert Hall removed to this place, remodeled

with a lofty and organ-like case. The greater height and space in

Jayne's Hall, would alike be favorable to its present excellent tone.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL. NEWS.
Mr. Gottschalk, the pianist, gave his "last concert in America," on

the 26th inst, and is advertised to appear with Thalberg, in Brooklyn,

on the 29th. ^The Hutchinson family gave a musical entertainment

in Bangor, Me., on the 19th inst Mr. Daum, assisted by a number

of amateurs, gave a concert in Kingston, N. Y., on the 19th inst.

Mr. Sumner's Juvenile Singing-Class gave a concert on the 19th inst,

in "Worcester, Mass. The proceeds of the concert were appropriated to

the Five Points Mission School in New-York City. The Eocheitcr

Union tells of a blind organ-grinder, residing in that city, who is, it has

lately been ascertained, the heir to an estate left by a deceased relative

in "Wales, worth a million dollars

!

"We have received the following communication, and print it as re-

quested ;

No. 54T Beoadwat, New-York, Dec. 18, 1S06.

Gestlemen : As publishers of the rival ediaon (as you are pleased to term our edition) of

Thalberfi's compositiorus we must Uke exception to the eeeminply unkind and (in some

respects) incorrect remarks, contained iu the editorial notice of Thalherg's pieces, in your

lost.

Ill the article alluded to you say, " that another house, (meaning our house of cooiso.) al-

tlioUKh previously informed of Messrs. Rns.«ell & Elchardson's arrangement with the auihor.
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have issued rival but unauthorized editions of some of Mr. Thalberg's worlds." This Is not

BO, gentlemen, for immediately upon the arrival of Mr. Thalberg in this country, we com-

menced the publication of several of his compositions from the correct and authenticated

European copies, issued there under the aulhor\ sanction, and we had ready fur issue

several of Mr. Thalberg's small "pieces de salon," and some of his concert pieces were nearly

ready for the printer's hands, before another house had arranged for the publication of an

abridged American edition of Thalberg's pieces.

Like yourselves, wo believe "in the right of a man to receive a reward for the production

of his brains," and were it necessary we could show you that wo were the first to offer Mr.

Thalberg a liberal price for every piece of his which we might publish.

Our only object, however, is to clear up the incorrect statement alluded to in the former

part of this note, and we would respectfully ask you to give this communication a'place in

your next issue. The musical public will decide which is the correct edition of Thalberg's

music. Yours very respectfully, Fieth, Pond & Co.

It appears that, in spite of the revolutions and blockades, of which the

unfortunate city of Mexico was and is still the scene, the Vestvali

troupe have done extremely well. The fair manager achieved not only

great triumphs as Tancredi, and Romeo, but also cleared about $7000.

We have received private advices stating that the proiits would have

been much larger, if their agent in Europe, had not made some very

strange and unaccountable blunders in the contracts with artists,

by which Mdlle. Vestvali, loses about five thousand dollars. We also

learn that the troupe is anxiously expected to perform in the Theater

Tacon, in Havana, from January to March. The German opera

troupe will resume their performances in New-York next Monday, at

the Broadway Theater, with Fidelio, in which Mile. Johannsen will take

the principal role.

The Pearl-Street Church in Hartford, Conn., was filled to its utmost

capacity on the evening of the 13th inst., to hear the performance of

Mr. W. K. King, of New York City, upon a new organ lately construct-

ed for that church by Mr. Henry Erben, of New-York. The organ is

32 feet high, and 26 feet wide ; it contains 49 stops, 3 rows of keys,

and more than 2 octaves of pedals ; the compass of the swell is from

CC to G. JIadame Parodi, assisted by Tiberini, Marini, and Paul

Julien, under the directorship of M. Strakosch, gave a concert in Buf-

falo on the 15th inst. The " Continental Vocalists" gave a musical

entertainment in Erie, Pa., on the 12th inst. On the evening of the

16th inst., the choir of the Ferry-Street M. E. Church, of Albany, N. Y.,

gave a concert under the direction of Mr. E. M. Parker. L. V. H.

Crosby gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 20th inst. The

Morris County (N. J.) Musical Convention held their fifth annual meet-

ing at Morristown, last week. The session commenced on Tuesday,

the 16th inst.

A complimentary concert was given to Mrs. L. L. Deming, at Louis-

ville, Ky., on the evening of the 11th inst. Mr. Howard, a violinist,

gave a concert at Carlinsville, 111., on the 9th inst. The "Indepen-

dent Cornet Band" gave a concert in Middletown, N. Y., on the 18th

inst. The members of the Evansville Brass Band, of Evansville, 111.,

gave a grand vocal and instrumental concert in that place, on the 14th

inst. The entertainment was devoted to promotion of " fun," and the

proceeds were to be distributed amongst the poor ; two projects which

we are pleased to state were eminently successful. A German music-

teacher named Konold, residing in Hudson, N. Y., has just eloped with

a young girl named Sophia Finney, from Catskill. As they were

leaving Hudson, by the Hudson and Boston Railroad, the girl's

mother overtook them, and found on the person of her daughter,

$1000 in cash, to which she had helped herself before leaving home.

The mother tried to persuade her to return home ; but " music hath

charms," and she failed ; finally she gave the infatuated girl $200 and

let her go. Konold leaves a wife and family in Hudson.

Schuberth & Co. send us "Schweizer weisen," (Swiss melodies,) by
Joachim Raff. These pieces rank among the highest of modern compo-

sitions for the piano. The melodies are treated in the most artistic

manner, and the author shows what a true artist can make, even out

of the somewhat worn-out Swiss music. The character of the music is

thoroughly preserved, and yet we find nothing common in the melodies,

and, on the other hand, nothing too uncommon. It is music for the

saloon, of the purest and noblest kind. We warmly recommend these

nine variations of Swiss melodies, to all those amateurs who are suifi-

ciently advanced, and are in want of modern piano compositions which

will elevate the mind and afford much instruction. The price of the
work complete is four doUars ; but a single number can be procured
for fifty cents.

The following are the inscriptions on the bells, composing the chimes
for St. Paul's Church, Buffalo, New-York., which are now being raised
in the tower, in anticipation of Christmas

:

1st. The Christimi Bell, A.D., 1856—A cross, and the words, " Bethlehem, Calvary and
Bethany." 2d. Tlie Bishop's BelU-'' WUliam Heathcote Do Lancy, D.D., LL.D., d'c L
Oxon. First Bishop of Western New-York, consecrated A.D.1839." " If a man'desire the office
ofabishop. hedesirethagoodwork." 8d. TTie Sector's .B^K—" William Shelton D D Eec
tor. Instituted A.D., 1829." " The Church of the Living God ; the Pillar and the Groilnd of
Truth." 4th. The Ilislorical Bell—'' St. Paul's Church, Buffalo ; organized AD 1S17 first
Church consecrated A.D. 1819. This Church organized A.D. 1851. Trinity Church Buffalo
organized A.D. 1836. St. John's Church, Buffalo, organized A.D. 1843. St. James'' Church^
Buffalo, organized A.D. 1853. Church of the Ascension, Buffalo, organized A.D. 1855.''

" Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord." 5th. Tlie Chime Fund Bell—'' Found-
ed A.D. 1850. These bells were placed in this tower, chiefly through the efforts of the
younger members of this parish, comprising the Chime Fund." " The liberal deviseth libe-
ral things, and by liberal things shall he stand." 6th. The Sabbath Bell—"We announce the
sacred day of rest. We assemble the people for worship." 7th. The Fourth of July Bell—
" We proclaim the Birthday of the Nation's Freedom. We applaud the virtues of Patriots
and Heroes." 8th. The Baptismal Bell—" We welcome the infant to the Font. We invite
the youth to Confirmation. We invoke the faithful to the Holy Communion." 9th. Bridal
and Death Bell^" Joyful is our peal for the Bridal. Mournful onr plaint for the dead."

These bells are given in the order of then- size. All of them bear
the inscription " AJ). 1851."

Mr. C. S. Wilson, of Utica, N. Y., has received a letter fi'om Mr.
Dempster, the ballad-singer, who at present is sojourning in London.
Mr. Dempster, it appears, has visited Europe rather for recreation than
with a professional object. He describes a visit which he recently paid
to Tennyson, the poet, and author of Mr. Dempster's favorite poem,
" The May Queen." The interview seems to have been peculiarly in-

teresting to both gentlemen. On the 16th inst., Mr. G. W. Stratton

gave his Third Subscription Orchestral Concert in Manchester, N. H.
The last musical joke of the European journals, [fool's] caps the climax :

" Rossini, talking of the opera Casse-Voix, said :
' Look at Verdi ! His

operas are known to crack voices as easily as a squirrel cracks nuts.
One season of his repertoire will take the edge off the finest voice in the
world

; his music eats into it like rust. And you will see with Grisi
if she sings much in Verdi's music, her voice will even become quite

Verdi-Grisi!'"

On the 23d inst. Mr. H. M. Hart, assisted by thirty ladies and gentle-

men, gave the "Oratorio of Daniel," in the First Congregational Church
of Goshen, Conn. Mr. Wm. T. Hopkins, lately a teacher of music in

Bangor, Me., has recently been elected Mayor of the city of MoitIs, Illi-

nois. Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by Messrs. Beames, Guidi, and
Eben, gave a concert in Astoria, on the evening of the 18th inst. A
"concert by Amateurs," under the direction of Mr. C. W. Beames, was
given on the 24th inst. at the Reformed Dutch Church, New-York.
The " Germania Serenade Band" gave a musical entertainment in

Havervill, Mass., on the evening of the 24th inst. Mr. A. T. Thorup,
assisted by Mr. J. H. Wilcox and several amateurs, gave a concert in

New-Bedford, Mass., on the 19th inst.

MUSIC IN NEVv^-YORK.

ENGLISH OPERA AT IsTIBLO'S.

The Pyne and Harrison troupe recommenced their performances on

the fifteenth of this month. They came forward with some additional

singers and a new opera by Halevy, called The Valley of Andorre.

This work was given for the first time a few years ago, at the Opera

Comique in Paris, and is one of the dozen which, in the course of a

year, serve to feed the curiosity of Parisian audiences. The plot

in these so-called comic operas is generally of much the most import-

ance ; it must be so interesting and exciting that the piece may eventu-

ally be given without the music, a thing which happens often enough,

especially in foreign countries. The Valley of Andorre is a kind of

melo-drama. The heroine, a j'oung female, whose protector, an old

hunterer and sorcerer, is a very mysterious person, commits a theft out

of mere love for a young man, whom she thus prevents from being en-
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rollod among the soldiers of his most gracious Majesty, Louis XV. of

Franco, llor governess accuses her of this thell, alsj out of mere lovo

for tlio man of lier hejirt, who she thinks is going to nnirry the poor

thief; but tiading tliat this is a mistake, which could easily have been

preventeil by asking any person of the village, the damsel is eminently

sorry for having done so. However, the girl has to leave the village,

accompanied by the very mysterious person who calls her continually

" my child." It is a matter of courso that the lover of the girl funis

out, in the third act, that she stole entirely for his own benefit—a fact

which he might have ejisily ascertained in the second act ; also that her

former rival is, after all, nothing but her own mother ; and there is, at

the end, reconciliation and marriage on all hands and parts.

The music contains more labor than is generally bestowed upon

these dozen-operas. Perhaps this is its principal fault, for the ephe-

meral music of Adam and Clapisson is decidedly more characteristic for

such works than the heavy and dull harmonic inspirations of men like

Halovy. If it may bo said that the music of Adam lived certainly for a

short time at least in the streets, that of Halevy's modern operas lives

only during the two or three hours of their performances. There was

a time when even Halevy's muse was fresh and Hght enough to give to the

world a delicious Uttle opera called L'Eclair, and that other grand opera

La Juite, which contains finer specimens of dramatic music than Meyer-

beer's Propfiet and Xorth Star put together. But since then he has

lost most of his inventive powers. Ho has composed great and small

operas, each of them showing the intelligent musician, but very few ori-

ginal ideas. In fact, we prefer some of his speeches which, as Presid-

ent of the Academy of Fine Arts, he is bound to deliver occasionally, to

all his recent efforts in opera-making. However, as a member of the

French school, he knows how to illustrate musically the effects of the

libretto as well as any body ; for example, in the finale of the second

act of this Valley of Aiulorre, which is very cleverly done.

The performance of all such works is chfficult. The great amount of

conversation which is generally contained in them, and the rhythmic

sharpness of the music, which is the principal means of characterizing

the different persons in the piece, requires good actors and first-rate

singers. Considering these difficulties, the performance at Xiblo's was

satisfactory. That which adds a peculiar charm to the rendering in

Paris will never be obtained by any other performers, neither by Eng-

lish, German, nor Italian artists. Mr. Harrison did his recruiting Cap-

tain le Jbyeux very well, and Miss Pyne sang as usual, and acted much
better than last season. She has decidedly improved in this respect.

However, the success of the evening belongs to Mr. Guilmette, the new
baritone, who adds to a fine and pretty good method very great dispos-

itions for a first-rate actor.

EISFELD'S SECOND SOIEEE. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23.

rBOGEAMME.
1. Grand Quartet Op. IG. First time. (W. U. Veit) Messrs. NoU, Eeyer, Bergner,

and Th. Eisfold. 2. Nocturne for the French Horn. (W. Lorenz.) Mr. n. Schmitz.

& Trio Concertante. Op. 119. First time. (L. Spohr.) Messrs. 14ol. Goldbeck, Noll, and
Bergner. 4. Songs : (a.) " Good-night, Farewell !'' (F. Kucken.) (6.) " Hark ! hark ! the

Lark!" (F. Schubert) Mr. Otto Feder. 5. Quatuor, No. 6. B flat (Beethoven.)

Messsrs. Noll, Kcyer, Bergner, and Eisfeld.

"We beUeve the composer of the first quartet is still living. His mu-
sic, however, belongs much more |to the time of his childhood (lie

was born in 1806, in Bohemia) than to our days. It is well made
quartet-music, not very common, but also not too deep. ' There is a

certain tone of popularity about this quartet which will please our ama-
teurs. The motives are pleasant, and their treatment conveys the idea

that the author went so far even as to make his music the means of il-

lustrating certain pictures and emotions of his soul. At the end of the

soiree was another popular quartet, from a certain Beethoven, also so

constructed as to convey certain representations of scenes of life and
that society in which the author then moved ; but while Mr. Veit gives

us a rough fresco sketch, Beethoven represents his subject in the most

detailed and refined manner, with all that depth of thought, variety of

color, and inexhaustible invention which he could command, even at the

early stage of his life when he composed this op. G.

The new feature of this soiree was Spolir's trio in E minor. The old

master appears in this work in all his amiability and freshness. It is a.-

nmch Spohr a.s any of his fonner workii, but it has the advant«gu of the

happiest invention, wliich is not always at the di/fposal of a romposcr.

The treatment is masterly, full of ilie Une.Ht traits, showing that in hiH

field he is still the great romposir he is reputed to bo. I'nfortunatcly,

this field is small, so that the old phrase, " II eat ijrawl d/in» ion genre,

innU ton ijenre est petit, applies more to him than to any of the claHsical

m.asters of Ciermany. The trio is dilljcult to perform, espe<^'i&lly for the

pianist, Mr. (Joldbeck playc<l it technically well. This young man han

a good touch and execution, but there is so verj- little light and nhade,

and such a diminutive tone, such little conception, there is, lastly, so

much miniature picturing about his playing, that even Spohr's music
found not its appropriate interpret;ition. The soloists were Mr. Schmilz,

who played an etfoctive nocturne for the French horn very well, and Mr.

Feder, who sang two very old songs.

NEW-YOHK HARMONIC SOCIETY.*
The first soiree of the sea.son by this Society- was given at Dods-

Morth's Academy, on Monday evening, 1st inst, to a large audience,

the programme consisting of Autumn, from Haydn's Sia»on», the Injhim-

matus, from Rossini, and Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise, (Lobgesang.)

The latter was the main feature of the performance, (not having been

given here for many years.) It was given by the Society with much
precision, and showed careful drilling on the part of the conductor, Mr.

Bristow. The solo parts of the concert were by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach,

Miss H. Behrend, Miss L. Rhemmeid, Mr. G. AV. Wooster, and Mr. J.

A. Johnson. Mr. Timm presided at the piano. The Injlammaluji of

Rossini deserves especial mention, as the solo part was given by Mrs.

Leach, in a manner to draw forth the greatest applause, and was re-

peated. The principals generally rendered their parts in a satisfactory

manner, particularly Mrs. Leach, (who sang to great advantage in the

Hymn of Praise, by Mendels.sohn, and in the Injlammatus, of which

we have spoken above,) Mi.ss H. Behrend and Mr. J. A. Johnson.

The few instrumental performers were a great acquisition. We hope

to hear the Ilymn of Praise with a full orchestra by the Society some

time during the season. The Harmonic Society performed Handel's

Messiah on Christmas night with a full orchestra and the organ, at the

Broadway Tabernacle ; the principal solos by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach,

Mrs. R. S. Jameson, Mr. J. A. Johnson, and Mr. Stephen Leach ; con-

ductor, Mr. Geo. F. Bristow.

THE MENDEIjSSOHN UNION.
Costa's Ell—The crowd was so great that we could not obtain admittance to the first

perrormance. We therefore postpone oar criUclsm of the work, and give place to a com-
munication upon the performance.

—

Eds.

A FEW remarks relative to the performance of this work as presented

on Saturday evening last, aside from any analysis of the composition it-

self, we have thought might, if they reach the eye of the soloists of the

occasion, suggest what struck the writer as being worthy of their atten-

tion in their future career. AVe heard but the first half, enough, how-
ever, to satisfy us of the excellence of the chorus, their general firmness

and precision of delivery, good pronunciation, correct time, and careful

practice. Of course, in a society of amateurs, many minor irregular-

ities incidental to their lack of experience, and which, of course, mar the

perfect rendering of a long and varied composition like the £li, will in-

evitably exist ; but as a whole, the choral effects reflect great credit

upon Mr. Morgan, and the interest and care shown by the performers.

It is, however, to the soloists we wish to direct our attention in this

article.

The principal basso is a gentleman of fine and correct taste, with a

noble voice, excellently managed, and offering few points of unfavorable

criticism. The " man of God," however, was less happy in the adapt-

ation of his voice to his score, owing, probably, mainly to its being set

too high, occasioning considerable false intonation, and a labored de-

livery. A duet for the two bassi, however, was very well sung.

The two soprani, Miss Tingle and Miss Dingley, have strong points of

difference, the most favorable mention being due to the former. Pos-

sessed of a very sweet, well-modulated voice, of fair compass and limited

volume, she sang her recitatives, solos, and duet with a marked refine-

ment and delicacy of finish, avoiding any attempt at floridity or bril-

liance of style, and evincing care, practice, and ease, which are the in-

dispensable requisites to good singing.

Both of these ladies were fortunate in their complete self-command

;

but we maybe pardoned if we advert favorably to the more modest pre-

* Crowded out of our last Number.
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tensions of Miss Tingle, as contrasted with the too evident self-compla-

cency of the other lady. In singing, as in every other occupation, too

great self-reliance in one's own resources leads us to the danger of over-

estimating them, and broad efl'ects are insensibly sought, to the exclu-

sion of those all-necessary requisites to perfection in singing, true inton-

ation, correct modulation, and correctness in delivery.

Miss Tingle sings, as a general thing, carefully, coolly, and correctly,

never losing in an attempt at an ambitious breadth of style, or ajioritu-

ra addition, purity and correctness of tone and delivery. Miss Dingley,

on the contrary, is the most favored by nature, possessing a voice of

more than ordinary volume and capacity, but showing already marks of

incautious straining, and sadly lacking in evenness in scales, in correct

control in rapid movements, and as yet entirely unequal to a sustained

shake, especially on a high key, as she twice showed in the encored
solo in the latter part of the First Part. Miss Dingley has the materials

for a very valuable and efficient artiste : strength of voice, solidity in

sustained powerful notes, and considerable natural style ; but she has
been too much flattered for her good, and pushed too much forward in

the declamatory style, with which she invariably .sings. The rudiment-
ary exercises she has slighted for tho.se effective di.splays only attainable

after study and discipline. A careless style once formed is almost ira-

jJOSfiiNe to correct. TVith her it is the immature action of high musical
natural endowments, the wavering flights of an unfledged genius, which
she will do well to restrain, for the present at least. The high opinion

we possess of her natural abilities leads to hold out these suggestions in

all kindness ; for a careless singer is the mo.st annoying infliction the
musical hearer has to endure, bringing, as it inevitably does, in bold con-
trast the thoughts of what she might be with what she is, and always
leaving the unwelcome conviction that a bad habit is more difiicult to

break than perfection is to attain. L.

PSALMODY
Messes. Editors : In your issue under date of November 5, you copy from the Christian

Inquirer the following, among other remarks of a similar character ; whether expressive of

your own opinions or not you do not say

:

" Church singing is not a ' concert' for the display of talent in the delight of the ear, simply

;

it is a sacred act of worship; the utterance of a heart of love, or penitence, or joy, or grati-
tude

'• We are not advocates of ' congregational siniring' in the usual acceptation of the phr.">se.

We would have all the congregation sing, into whose mouths the Lord has put the
voice of song Singing is one of the most solemn acts of worship, as solemn as prayer.
It is prayer. Some of the hymns sung are the most solemn expressions of penitence, or the
most joyful expressions of gratitude. Some arc appeals to God, and invocations of tiia bless-

ing. Should not this be done reverently, and by reverent hearts ?"

Most certainly, we say. But then, if " some" of the hymns are of this character, many are

not prayer or praise. The singing of many of them is not worship. This is true, whether we
use the Bible Psalms as chants and anthem.?, or hymns from the various collections in use in

our churches. (I.) They are not designed to express inward emotion. (2.) They are not ad-

dressed to the ear of God, but to men. They inculcate some doctrine, or illustrate and en-

force some duty. (3.) Take the First Psalm :
" Blessed is the man that walketh not in the

counsels of the ungodly," etc. ; the Nineteenth Psalm :
" The heavens declare the glory of

God," etc. ; the Thirty-seventh :
" Fret not thyself because of evil doers," etc. (4.)

Or, take the hymns commencing

:

" Not to condemn the sons of men."
" This is the word of truth and love."
"Siimer, art thou still secure?"

and all other hymns addressed to men, and not to God, with which our hymn-books abound.

Now, that these " should be sung reverently, and by re verent hearts," is most evident ; but

it is folly to talk of making such hymns prayer and praise. (5.) They are short sermons.

Illustrating some truth for the intellect, or earnest appeals to men, enforcing some duty.

Such a hymn as

:

" There is a God, all nature speaks,
Through earth, and air, and sea, and skies,"

is as strictly devoted to instruction as a'sermon upon the^existence of God, or the Bridge-

water Treatises. (6.) When such hymns are sung, is it not desirable to have a plan and method
of song which shall address itself with the most force to the ear, and through the ear to the

heart ? On the other hand, many of the psalms and hymns are the fervid utterance of the

heart's emotions. Is not a method of song desirable for these, that shall enlist all the wor-
shipers, having no reference to hearers? There is only one hearer now, that is, God.
The language quoted above appears to be at fault in assuming that the only design of sacred

music is praise and heartfelt worship, and that .one stereotype method only is desirable or ad-
missible, and that that shall be neither choir-singing nor congregational singing, but a certain

tertiumquid which shall be nameless. (7.) Such unguarded remarks, as it appears to me, help
to keep up the hostility that so frequently exists between cliolr and congregation, and to pre-

vent the laying of any plan that shall do justice to both. The result is, that multitudes in our
congregations, feeling that singing is prayer and praise, (no matter what the words sung may
be,) claim it as their right to sing aZzoays—while many choirs claim it as their ri"ht to do all
the singing. The minister, perhaps, is in the same confasion in respect of what constitutes a
proper metlwd of church-music, and says: " Let us praise[Ood in the nso of hymn,"
and reads

:

" Sinners, turn, why will ye die ?" (S.) David.

1. "We think the above quotation is somewhat unguarded and indis-

criminate, yet its spirit seems to be right. The writer does not affirm

that all hymns consist of direct prayer or praise, but only that "some"
of them are of that character. Wc presume the author of the above ex-

tract would willingly admit this. Our hymn-books contain many hymns
(we think much too great a portion) which do not imply any act of wor-
ship, either of penitence, confession, supplication, intercession, praise,

or adoration
; and what is strange is, that this class of hymns should

be so much used. Many ministers seem to confine their selections

mostly to them.

2. It surely does not follow that because a hymn is not directly ad-

dressed to God, that therefore it does not, or is not intended to express

emotion. "We hold it to be essential to a hymn suitable for a public re-

ligious service that it shall express emotion
;
yet it is not necessary that

all hymns should be Hturgical, or forms of worship.

3. And may not a hymn be of a narrative, descriptive, or even didac-

tic character, and yet express emotion ? May we not " inculcate some
doctrine, or iUustrate and enforce some duty," with feeling, " speaking

to one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs," even with

much love in the heart ?

4. These Bible Psalms are certainly full of feeling. Of the First,

Luther says :
" This First is a psalm ofconsolation, by which the hearts of

the godly are encouraged, and stirred up to magnify above all things the

word of God." But can the hearts of the godly be thus stirred up with-

out emotion ? TTe suppose, too, that the original of the opening of this

psalm would be better expressed thus :
" Oh ! the blessedness of the

man," etc. Can any thing be more full of feeling ? But if this psalm

does not imply a direct act of worship, it is difficult to imagine how it

can be sung, or even read, without di'awing out the Christian heart in

the most ardent desires for the purity and happiness it so beautifully de-

scribes. Some commentators tell us that in the 6th verse a direct ap-

peal to God is intended, as, " For thou. Lord, knoweth the way," etc.,

in which case the psalm there becomes directly devotional or liturgical,

in the highest sense. We might easily go on to show that the other

psalms may be regarded as psalms of worship. Can the true Christian

heart give utterance to that magnificent psalm, the Nineteenth, without

worship ! When he says, " The law of the Lord is perfect," etc., are not

gratitude and adoration awakened ? But at the 12th verse, the direct

address is adopted and continued throughout the remainder of the piece.

It is a mistake to suppose that because there is not a direct address to

God, that therefore there can be no act of worship. We may, and often

do speak in the third person, as, " God is good ;" meaning, " Thou,

God, art good ;" and especiaUy is it so in poetry. Yet it is proper to

make a distinction between a psalm which will thus draw out the pious

heart, and one the outward form of which is especiaUy adapted to pub-

lic liturgical use. So also of the hymns quoted, while we shoidd not

place either of them with the better class of hymns, they all certainly

express emotion. The last-named is the most objectionable, but we can

imagine a state of things where even the use of this might be justifi-

able.

5. Certainly ; we doubt not that the writer of the extract above

quoted wiU agree here with "David."

G. A little too strong. We do not think that, in any commonly re-

ceived use of the word, " sermons" can be appUed here, nor do we think

it can be properly said of psalmody that it preaches, or of the singers,

(when the singing is by a choir,) that they are preachers. The hymn
quoted above {^Church Psalmody, Hymn 11) is a strong case, but even

here we find a highly poetical and emotional declaration of the fact,

"There is a God," etc., and indeed we do not see how one who has a

heart for worship at all, can get through this in song, especially under th(?*

circumstances of a Sabbath-day's assembly, without actually bowing

down spiritually in humility and adoration.

Y. By a method of song, we suppose our correspondent refers to a

congregational or a chou-al performance. Undoubtedly, a suitable plan

or method is most desirable, but we do not see why either of these

methods (choiral and congregational) is not well adapted to all hymns

which are themselves suitable to be sung in public religious meetings,

or which are appropriate to church purposes. We believe that either a

hymn of direct worship, or a hymn of description, etc., may be sung ap-

propriately and effectively by a choir, though we think that it is a very

difficult thing, and one that is very seldom reached ;
and surely we beheve

that both and all classes of hj^mus may be appropriately and eflectivcly
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sung by llio whole assoiiihlcd pooplo, and tlmt in tJiis way the roality

(tho luvakouiiij?, iiuioki-ninj;, and U'liininj; of the reUf;ious roolinj;s) may

))o nuK-h nuire easily rcafhod. Yet without attention, and an appropri-

ate eultui-e, it can not bo reached in either case.

8. The distinction between Ijymns of woi-ship and hymns didactic,

descriptive, etc., is one which all should understand, yet wo fear it is

not otleu thought of oven by many ministcTS, for such incongruities as

our correspondent alludes to at the close of his remarks are too com-

mon ; but this distinction is by no means intrinsically coiniected with

that of a choiral or congregational method of conducting tho psalmody,

and here we think etcn "David" himself in error! We say again, that

as a minister may lead a congregation in prayer, so may a choir lead the

people in an act of hymn-worship ; and as the people may with great

propriety unite ftra roce in the public offering of the " Lord's Prayer,"

or other pra3ers previously prepared, so the whole congregation may

unite also in a similar act, poetically and musically expressed. The re-

lation between choiral singing and congregational singing depends

rather upon the musical forms used than upon the character of the

words. A metrical hymn, be it a formula of worship or a descriptive

pioco, if it is suitable for a public religious service at all, may be sung

by either method, and a Bible Psalm may also be appropriately sung

either by the people or by the choir
;
yet if the people sing, the musical

form will probably be that of the chant, since tho chant is especially

ad:ipted to congregational performance ; but if it be sung by"|a choir the

musical form may, with great propriety, be that of the motet or anthem,

for this, unless of the most simple kind, belongs only to a choiral per-

, formance.

P. S.
—" David," jftease to strike your harp again

!

For Tub Joubnai..

A TRIP TO CHICAQO.

Music, Mosey, and oinER Matters.

If " there is but one London," "one Pari.s," and " one New-York,"
there cerfciinly is but one Chicago. "What New-York is to the United
States, Chicago is to the great North-West ; but even this comparison,

intended to convey a faint idea of the relative importance of this great

and wealthy city, would not, I fear, be considered at all complimentary

by the "citizens of this country." No sir! New-York, Boston, Phila-

delphia arc all well enough, but unfortunately for these cities of the

East, they arc too far from the " Center of the AYorld"

—

too far from
CuiCAGO ! Seriously, I have traveled some ; have visited and rc-visitcd

important and growing towns and cities, but never saw the like of this

for increase in wealth and rapidity of growth. It is a city by itself in

very many particulars, and though it docs not by any means stand on a

hill, it certainly "can not be hid," and as if to atone in part, at least,

for lack of natural elevation, there is a most rapid I'ise continually going

on in the price of city lots, and an elevation of splendid, ay, magnifi-

cent five and six stories high, with massive stone and iron fronts that

would demand a most deferential bow from our own Broadway. Even
the streets ai'c risinff, many of them being some four feet higher than

they were in Chicago's infancy. This last rise is any thing but agreeable

to pedesti'ians, for while the sidewalks of the former stores and ware-
houses remain on the old grade, those of the new are elevated to the

new grade, so that one has to be continually " ascending and descend-

ing" by not very regular steps, for while some are half-steps, others are

at least a step and a half, and several a whole diatonic scale. If contin-

ually walking up and down the scale will help one to sinr/ it, the inhab-

itants of Chicago ought to be a very musical people. To get a good
idea of a promenade on Lake street, you have but to walk up and down
stairs an hour or two, occasionally resting on a wide platform. But by
another year these old landmarks will probably all be removed and the

new grade prevail. Chicago, judging from past and present, will very
soon claim the relation.ship of first cousin, at least, with New-York.
Even now, Broadway and Lake street begin to nod in a very friendl}',

cousinly way to each other, and by means of iron arms and telegraphic

nerves are continually greeting and shaking hands.
We were quite proud of the new and spacious store of our respected

publishers at 108 and 110 Duane street, New-York, imagining that

there was nothing that could approach it in point of elegance in this

country; but judge of our surprise on finding D. B. Cook & Co., and the

Burleighs, just moving into "mansions" on Lake street, Chicago, that

in many respects will fairly compete with our favorite resort in

Duane street. And here too are the Brothers Higgixs—smart boy.s

—

that in little more than a year have built up a music and piano business

that in our good city would have required many years to do, and this

thoy hiivo iloiii- chiiliy, (lot mo Kay it with bccomint,' modesty ,) cliiofly

through the " instrumi-ntAlity" of Lmirric, Nhwtos it liiiAoiit ict'Hjiiano-

fiirtes, and Mason it Hamlin's nulo Icons. Thry have sold wilhm tlio

space of one year ujiwards uf imu liundre<l of tiic8u pianos and an

ahnost innumeniblo number of mel'MlfimH, and now they too niust have

a new store, tiieir presi-nt one buin;; too smuli fi)r their rapidly iiiiTi-os-

ihg business. The other music-dfaliTS, Iteed A Wutkins, Motdd A
Greene, arc also making rapid strides and doing a most prosperous busi-

ness. Here, also, our "native" music-ttwiicrs begin to eoiijrregate.

Tii.i.iNoii.vsT—tho jolly, merry, over-happy, robuHt, and ruddy I'illing-

hast, who always looks as if he bml just eiijoye<l an excellent repast,

and was on good terms with all the world—he is here, hard at work in

the schools, teaching young ideas how to sing. Mr. Wi;m?(ti:r Ik also

here, busy as a bee, teaching and conveiitionizing. IJrother F)ye is aH

persevering and successful as ever. .\nd here too is our old friend

Cadv, ready with pen, voice, and heart for every good musical word and
work, editing Mi sic.vi. Rkvikw, .Jr., {(Jk'K-n<jo Muxiral litrinr,) hold-

ing nmsical conventions, etc. And that is not all, Cudy has had un eye to

the future (he being now a man of familj-) and has snugly stowed nway,
somewhere on the prairies within fifty miles of Chicago, a little farm of

some two or three hundred acres, that in the course of a few years will

make Mr. and .Mrs. C\\>\' and all the little Cadvs very comfortable for

life. .V wise thought that, frieiul (.'ady. In ten years from this we ex-

pect to hear of mammoth puin])kins and huj^e squashes, rolling into

Chicago, labeled '"from the Cady farm." When that glorious day
arrives, please think of us away off out of the United States, (down in

New-Jersey,) and roll one along ; but don't let it get " knocked into

Ilic!" before it reaches us. Lombard has been laboring arduously t<3

"give 'cm Jessie" at the White House next March, and though he

finds it neces.sary temporarily to " hang his harp ui)on the willows," he

is determined to be in full blast by the next Presidential cami)aign, being

fully determined that her lady.sfiip shall yet preside over the house-

hold affairs of the m.ansion aforesaid.

In concerts, Pakodi is the leading star, always drawing a full house.

Strakosch is of course a favorite ; he has also an eye to the main

chance, and a quick car for the merry jingling of golden harmonics.

Report .says that four years ago he invested fifteen thousand dollars

here in city lots : the property is now worth one hundred thou.sand

dollars. So much for a mere glance at Chicago. Every body is bound

to Chicago, and the rest are going to Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

Wm. B. BllADBCKY.

00I1 'gt\iUivs,
Comm«nicaUd.

Esther, the deautifcl Qfeen; a Cantata or short Oratorio, (losljncd for Musical Conven-
tions, Fe3tivu)s, and Musical Socluacs, composed by Win. B. Uradbury. Words written

and arrangiid by C. M. Cady.

The ap[>roi)rl!ito office of music is to express emotion; but In every musico-dramatlc

worn, nairaliiin is found necessary to connect the links of emotion and render ihe produc-

tion complete and symmetrical. I'hc problem is, in what form to give this narration. Gene-

rally it has been the custom to employ recitative, a hybrid between melody and declamation.

Tho objection to this is that recitative is dry, constniined, and poky, even if well sunp.

When, therefore, we consider how few really good singers can render a recitative well, its

use In'a work of popular design is fraught with grave objecUons. In this work the difficulty

is avoided by having the narrative parts read by a clergyman, or some other person of elocu-

tional culture. Kitli^r l/m Scuuti/ul Queen has now been performed several Uuius in differ-

ent parts of the country, and it may console fossil critics to be informed that, so far as we can

learn, this feature promises to work well. Aside from llii.s the general features of this pro-

duction do not dlfl'er from others of a similar design. It is based of course upon the Blblo

story of Esther, llandel has left an oratorio upon the same subject, bnt as his is not adapted

to popular use, we see no reason why sumo modern composer may not try to write one that

is. Let us briefly glance at Mr. Bradbury's attempt in this direction.

The work opens with a rough and ready chorns of Hainan's friends, glorifying him on his

accession to the premiership of the realm. His hatred of Mordecai, and his plot for the de-

struction of tho whole Jewish nation are then portrayed, and make way for some very effect-

ive dramatic pa-ssages. The chorns of Jews on the fifteenth pa'.'e, Ixrofl, O Inrael, for thee

do we tremble, with obligato solos by Mordecai and Ksther, though simple, impresses tho

listener deei>ly with its pleasing alternation of major and minor harmoniis, which, like hope

aud fear stru:.'gle for the ascendency, until at la.'-t hope quits the horizon, and the night of

dread settles down upon the nation. Then comes Mordecal's touching appeal to Ksther, Go
thou unto the King. She hesitates; death is in her path. With the dilatmg eye of a seer

he tells her that if she goes not, she shall perish, and God will send deliverance from another

place " Fast ye and pray for me," she sobs, as her noble impulses gam ground in Uieir fierce

contest with her womanly delicacy as well as fear of death in the contemplation of apiKJarlng

before the king unbidden. In tho distance, a chorus of Jews are reminding her that

" Kindred and country soar above
All sordid hopes of vain renown.
To die, to die for those wo love

Is nobler far than wear a crown."

And she makes the glorious resolve to go unto tho king, " And if I perish, 1 perish /"

Could ar.v plot be more Intensely exciting? We ransack modern literature in vain to find

anv thin"-' more Ihriilingly dramatic To say that Mr. Bradbury has well interpreted passages

like this' as full of passion as a summer thunder-cloud is of electricity, is to bestow high

nraise We are gl.ad to have the tension of excitement somewhat relieved by the king's

bland 'reception of Esther, and tho graceful duet that follows: Lon{/ lice our beauteous

Queen as well as by the oriental liuht-heartedne-ss of llanian's friends as they hnrry him off

to tho banquet Tho Brst part closes with the hlEliest possible elevaUon of Uaman, and ap-

parently the greaU'st prosperity to tlio macliinations ol the wicked
, ,, „ , ., ,

The second part opens with a portraval of the eonlidence the .Tews feel In God as their

refuge, notwithsuinding the darkness of their situation. Kasy, pleasing choruses abound m
this Dart of the work, as well as some that are masterly in their harnionies. 1 ho king dis-

covers the service that Mordecai had been to the realm in exposing daDgerons conspiracies^

and upon Haman devolves the mortifying task of parfiding the mail he most hates through

the city, as tho one whom the king delights to honor. I'oor Hainan begins to fill. He goes

to Esther's second banquet only to be exposed to the king by h 9 royal hostess, as the con-

coctor of a plot for the destruction of the whole Jewish people, including the Qnecn hcrselt
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The king In his wrath has Ilaman executed upon the very patlows that he had erected for

Mordccai, and to the latter are delivered the seals of state, who hereupon becomes the jiriine

Diinister of the empire. The quartet. Do I wake, or am J dreaming t that comes in at
this point. Is radiant with quiet beauty. Then follow the rejoicings of the Jews in view of
their wonderful deliverance, closing with the 150th Psalm in anthem form, above which
towers ihe sublime melody of Old Hundred in the key of C, the whole producing the grandest
effect of any thing In the work, and forming an admirable climax to a production that we
think singers will agree with us in pronouncing profitable and interesting to performers, as
well as creditable toboth the gentlemen whose names are connected with it. C.

DEAWINQ-EOOM MUSIC.
Wm. Mall <& Son, Nenc- Yorh. — SotrvENiE d'Amtitk. Mazurke Sentlmentale (?) ponr
Piano. Par A. W. Berg. S5c An effective piece, of middling dilficulty.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Wm. Ball & Son, Xew- York.—VEtoile dv Nord. Pravcr. 25o. This is probably the
most popular song of Meyerbeer's opera. Not very difficult.

GUITAE-MUSIC.
Wm. Sail dk Son, yew- Pbri-.—SorrirDS from Spain. By Oh. C. Converse. Four Books
Each 25c

6tir SJusiral €misp^timt

LONDON".
Jullien's concerts at Her Majesty's Theater are in full force, in all their

bloom, and after the first few nights of rowing, got up by " the gents," no
doubt assisted by members of the swell-mob, (or, vice versa, rows got up by the

pickpockets, in which the gents assist ?) crowds every evening ; the musicians

working away for their miserable pittance with gloomy energy ; JuUien, the

sponsor of Feter ihe Great, (Fietro il grande,) wielding his baton with all the

grandeur of official dignity, backed by a shrewd calculation as to the enormous
profits of the enterprise ; now and then balancing himself with ecstasy to the

dance-tunes bearing his name, then looking up with hypersentimental dehght
when conducting some of the great works, to wit bits and parts of the sym-
phonies of Mozart, Beethoven, or Mendelssohn, always making himself the

focus of the great unthinking mass of the pubhc, who believe that it is JuUien
who makes the music. There is a talk of the fortunate " Gascon" having made
an engagement with an eminent music-pubhshing firm for ten years, at the

rate of £6000 per annum. We do not vouch for the truth of this; but there is

no doubt that JuUien, who has to thank his orchestra for all he ever achieved,

is the very man who was, and is stUl able to do sometliing to ameliorate the

pecuniary position of the Ul-paid members of his band. That every one in it is

a better musician than the fortunate conductor himself, no one doubts who un-
derstands any thing about music at aU ; that he has the knack of attracting and
amusing the great mass is certainly also true ; but as he could not do that vrith-

out the orchestra, we stUl repeat, he is the man who, more than any one else,

ought to show himself grateful for their aid. We do not envy him his Chateau

at Brussels, nor his embroidered waistcoats, (and JuUien not made up for the

evening, is certainly not JuUien,) stUl less we envy him his hyperbolic, caba-

listic signs in the air, miscaUed conducting ; but we want justice for the ex-

cellent members of the band, many of whom are first-rate virtuosi on their re-

spective instruments, and the least of whom is a better musician than JaUien
himself
We needs must correct an error in a former communication of ours in which

Eobin Hood, a cantata, is put down as Mr. Edward Loder's. It is on the con-

trary by Mr. Hatton, and a wider difference there could not weU exist. Whilst

Loder is the only EngUslunan, BaJfe not excepted, who has that sprightly

piquancy, that arch melodious gracefulness of the French school, (putting Auber
at the head of it,) Hatton is the Enghsh ballad grafted on Handel's style:

both good men, and true each in their walk, both sound musicians, they are

nevertheless so unhke each other, that the mistake almost looks like iron}-.

Itahan opera rules with magic rod, that class of play-goers who are not only at-

tracted by seeing and hearing Grisi, Mario, and other notabUities at Druiy
Lane, a divertisement and a farce with Charles Mathews into the bargain, but

with whom the play-house prices are an eminent consideration. They form

the most docile audience, and are most eager to show their taste and know-
ledge by always applauding and encoring. An easier satisfied public it would
be impossible to meet with. The Huguenots will be done soon, and Fidelia is to

be given in German, with Madame Kudersdorff, Reichart, Formes, etc. Miss
Catherine Hayes is engaged by Mr. MitcheU for a tour in the provinces, after

having " come out'' at JuUien's viith a pufi" on the programme, which, for ridi-

culous bombtist, might have worthily stood by the side of Mr. Bamum's mer-
maid. In tills it was said, "' that the torrid zone and the icy north had blo'5\Ti

praise to the Irish nightingale." This is blowing hot and cold from one side of

the mouth, but the fair cantatrice had gained much in confidence, and not lost so

much m voice as one might have supposed.

HaUe, the exceUent pianist, is on a tour with Sainton, and we verUy regret

we can not foUow in their wake.

Some blundering, iU-willed scribbler has been sending letters from Germany
to the Musical World, talking big about the new school, about Zukunftsmusik,
(music of the future,) and has evidently been at great pains to discover aU kinds
of undigested information to prove the " decadence" of musical art in Ger-
many. Does not even the sub-editor know sufficient of mtisic, not to dare
meddle with the Germans, who are and have been our beacon hghts for how
many centuries '? Alas ! with Tom Moore we caU out :

" But faith, fanatic faith,

once wedded fast to some dear falsehood, hugs it to the last," and further :
" So

shall they build their altars in their zeal—where knaves shaU mmister, and

fools shall kneel. Thm critical and fltslidious "fadladeen" of the Musical
World, whose stylo of prejudiced u-e betrays him at every hne, will no more
stop the progress of young Germany, and the "new school," than he wiU pre^
vent true musicians judging for themselves, and rating his bihous twaddle at ita
proper value, that is, below naught.

-' o
^ ^

BOSTON. "
Dec. 22, 1856.—On Tuesday evening, the 16th inst., we had the pleasure

of attending a very exceUent concert at Manchester, N. H., given by Mr. G. W,
Stratton, the leading musician of that city, and the composer of sevcrai grant!
overtures, and other works for fuU orchestra. This was the thh-d of a series of
four subscription concerts, and no expense was spired by Mr. S. to make it
an entertamment of the highest order. Besides the local orchestra of twenty-
two performers, the services of our admirable singer, Mrs. J. H. Long and the
weU-known " German Trio," from Boston, were secured for this 'occasion.
The programme contained selections for fiiU orchestra, vocal solos, and instru-
mental solos and duos. Much credit is due to Mr. Stratton, both as composer
and conductor. Considering the somewhat scanty material at his command,
he has certainly brought out an orchestra which is an honor to himself and to
the city of Manchester. Mrs, Long sang several ballads, and a cavatina from
Ernani, in her usual admirable style, and became at once an universal favorite
with the large audience. We are glad to see that the pubhc are begmning to
appreciate this most talented vocalist, as shown by her numerous engage-
ments, and the applause wliich always follows her performance. Mr. Gartner,
the vioHnist of the "German Trio," performed a composition of his own, en-
titled " Dream of Scotland," the decidedly bag-pipe character of which 'was
quite sufficient to "bring down the house." (HappUy no one was injured!)
A somewhat eccentric series of variations upon Yankee Doodle, in answer
to the urgent encore, completed the trhimph of the artist in Manchester. A
piano solo, by Mr. Hanse, and a duo by Hanse and Jungnickel, were weU
executed, and evidently satisfactory to the hearers. Mr. Stratton's last con-
cert of the series occurs jiext week, for which occasion both Mrs. Long and
the " German Trio" are again engaged. We shall be strongly tempted to
make another trip to Manchester about that time.

The Mendelssohn Quintet Club gave their third coi^ert at Messrs. Chicker-
ing's rooms, assisted by Mr. Trenkle, pianist, on the same evening, and, of
course, we were unable to attend. We are happy to know, however, that
the saloon was crowded, and the concert a very good one. Xot long ago,
it was annovmced that " Our" (that is, Mr. Dwight's, and how significant and
proper that "our" is!) Otto Dresel has yielded to his "sensitive, Chopin-liko
dread of concert giving," (Fudge!) and wUl play no more in pubhc. He V
wUl, however, surround himself with a select and " congenial" circle, and dis-
course eloquent {classical) music to them in private." On Saturday evening,
the 13th inst., he accordingly did surrotmd himself with such a circle, (very
" congenial" it must have been, when probably not one in ten knew or cared
any thing about the music he gave them,) and gratified the half-dozen rows of
upper-ten-dom around him, (it was at Chickering's,) by]aflbrding them an
opportunity of teUing their neighbors what a splendid genius was that of
Beethoven! Mr. Dresel is, undoubtedly, a very exceUent musician, and he
is also a tolerable pianist; but the position given him in one of our musical jour-
nals is ridiculous and sickening. " Otto" is constantly held up to our eves as
the very acme of aU perfection in music, and every word of his is considered
gospel. The Handel and Haydn Society wiU perform the Messiah next
Sunday evening, and soon afterwards bring out the new Oratorio by Costa.
We are glad to learn that they have engaged Mrs. Long for the entire season,
The solo parts in the Messiah wiU be sustained by Mrs. Long, Mrs. Harwood,
and Messrs. Adams, Draper, and BaO. Mrs. Wentworth was also engaged,
but became ofiended, because her name was not put down first on the pro-
gramme, and broke the engagement I They wiU do very weU without her.

The songs which she would have simg, wUl be given to Mrs, Long and Mrs.
Harwood ; an arrangement which wUl, undoubtedly, be perfectly satisfactory

to the pubhc. The Society had a rehearsal last evening at the Music HaU, to
which we had been cordiaUy invited by the president. Having accordingly
gone there, (with the intention of giving them a complimentary notice, if pos-
sible,) what was our surprise at .being denied admission. We were kept
waiting nearly three quarters of an hour, when the secretary made his appear-
ance, and invited us in ! This is only one instance out of many, which wiU
illustrate the treatment which the critics receive from this Society. Tlie

government seem to think that they confer a favor upon the reporters, by
aUowing them to attend the rehearsals I Whereas, almost the sole object of
the visits of the reporters, is to benefit the Society, in announcing their per-

formances, etc. The reason why the critics have been so treated is, because
they have sometimes dared to speak the truth regarding the Society's per-

formances. Gustav Salter, the pianist, announces the first of his " PhU-
harmonic Soirees," for next Saturday evening, at the warerooms of HaUett,
Davis t Co. He presents a very attractive programme, and wUl probably
have an attractive audience. He wUl be assisted by Mrs. Little, and Messrs.

SchvUtze and Jungnickel. He also advertises the assistance ofWilliam Mason,
from Xew-Tork, during the series. Mr. Satter is now engaged in the com-
position of a grand trio, which it is his intention to perform at one of his

soirees. Thalberg gives his first concert at the Music HaU, on Saturday
evening, January 3d. This will, of course, be the great musical event of
the season, and wo are prepared to expect a complete ovation on the occasion.

Next to " Our Otto," we suppose Thdberg is the greatest pianist of the age I

We have before us the programme of a concert to be given at LoweU, on
Christmas evening, by Mr. J. N. Metcalf which promises to be good and in-

teresting. He will be assisted by Mrs, Long, Mr. Hinton, and the Germania
Serenade Band of fifteen performers.
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Tho "Gonimu Trio" giwo thoir tlrst concert at Chii"koriiif('*^ »" Sniunlay

oveuiug, "iOtU iiist,, lUisLstoU by Mri Mozart, Miss Twii'hcll, Mcssi-s. Ailaina und
Mo/.ait, tlio woll-kuowu vocal quartot club of tormor ni'iusoiis. Tho coiicorl

svas uiiu-ju lily good, iiud wo would gladly speak at loiigUt of tbo iiorlormora,

but our loitor 13 iUroiuIy too loug. Qti Vi\k.

ALBANY.
Dec. 23d.—Musically, tho groat evout of tho ]i:wt fortnight was tho exhibi-

tion of tho new organ in thu Cougrogational eliureli, on Friday evening, tlio

12tli iust., oil whieh ooeasion tlii.-! tiuo instrument passed tho ordeal of tho

most severe and thoroii;j:h tests, in a manner alike gratifying to those most
interested, and creditable to tho builder, Mr. W. A. Johnson, of ^Vcstlield,

Mass., who has, in his tlrst attempt to pIe;iso Albanians, aehiovod an onviablo

success. This is the more remarkable, iVom tho fact that tho el-.urch is not

large enough properly to display such an instrument, of which much is nocoa-

sarily buried in tho tower. I give you tho description.

Part tirst of the exhibition was opened by Mr. S. A. Kinnicutt, organist of

tho church, who was followed by Mr. II. T. Levi, of Westlield, Mass., Mr.

Geo. Wui. Warren, (late of St. Paul's,) of tho 2d Presbyterian church iu this

city, and Mr. K. J. Carmwly, of tho Catliedral.

NVo have not room to notice, as wo would liko to do, tho different styles of

playing on tho occasion ; suffice it to say that each displayed points of groat

exooUeuce, deserving of especial notice. Part 11. was devoted entirely to tho

mtkstorly playing of Mr. Goo. ^Y. Morgan, the well-known organist of Grace
Church, New-York, whoso marvelous execution, especially in pedal I'laying,

held tho immenso audience iu almost breathless astonishment, during

his entire performance. Wo have severiU organists of deservedly high rank

in this city, of -whom it is by no moans speaking lightly, to say that such

organ-playing was never before heard in Albany. We congratulate tho good
people of Dr. Palmer's Church, on tho possession of so excellent an in.strument,

€ind tioist it may never be allowed to indulge iu frivolous and nonsensical speak»

iiig on Sundays, but be used in a manner which shall tend to elevate sacred

music to its trao position aud dignity. Apropos—wo believe our fi'icnds are

fortunate in the engagement of Mr. Kinnicutt, (lato of the Westminster Church,

,Utiea,) who is a young organist of much promise, and who, though not a pro-

fessional musician, evidently unites a good degree of skill with a cultivated,

refined, and discriminating taste, which experience will rapidly develop. Mr.

Henry Tucker, assisted by home talent, gave a concert last Friday eve, which
was well patronized. We were out of towu, and can not report it. Choir con-

certs are still a leading feature in oui- society, and so it would seem are

'^Artists," for at present, every amaleur, whether second or tenth rate, takes

the name of artist, to which he cUngs with a tenacity equaled only by that

with which mortality is said to adhere to a deceased African. Allegro.

NEWARK, N. J.

Dec. 20.

—

Wm. Mason' gave his first concert in this city on Friday evening,

Dec. 19, and was greeted at this his first appearance among us by a discrimi-

nating and appreciative audience. His truly artistic skill called forth repeated

expressions of approbation from all who can appreciate gcnuiuo musical excel-

lence. Mr. Mason's quiet, unobtrusive manner of execution conceals fi-om tho

audience those mechanical difficulties by which most of tho first-class pianLsts

endeavor to astonish their hearers ; and in his truly musician-like method he
presents the musical idea through the ear alone

;
and those who can appreciate

him as an artist and musician are both instructed and pleased. He is no mere
imitator. It is true that ho has studied under the direction of the best masters
in Europe, but it is evident that it was theqjurpose of his instructors to deve-
lop native genius, rather than make him an imitator of any school. Whether
ilr. Mason be regarded as a composer, pianist, organist, or a musician, he has
most certamly rare attainments, which the writer, as an American, is most
happy to acknowledge and respect. It is proper to remark, in reference to the

above concert, that Miss Behrend, tlio vocalist, Mr. Eben, flutist, and also

Messrs. Pattison and Feigl, contributed valuable aid on this occasion. Mr.
Mason was but Uttle known to our citizens by actual hearing previous to the
above, and it is believed that such an impression has been produced by his first

concert as to insure a much larger attendance should he favor us with another
visit.

The writer of this imperfect notice is now most forcibly reminded of one who
is not only the father of the eminenl American pianist, but the parent of the
method by which vocal music has become a practical branch of popular educa-
tion in this country. How many there are who can, with tho writer, recollect

when they visited Boston many years since, and were, by the kindness of Dr.

Lowell Mason, permitted to visit the public schools of that city, and witness
his inimitable tact in teaching the elements of vocal music. I look back upon
those occasions with great pleasure, and I trust with a degree of gratitude.

And I may be allowed to say, with all sincerity, that I have derived more plea-

sure and profit from witnessing the instructions of this venerable teacher than
from any other source in my musical history ; and I am happy to add, that Mr.
Mason's course in developing and maturing a philosophical method, by whicli
to impart musical instruction, has been onward and upward, as all who examine
his recent works will readily admit. Thus much, in reference to a tried friend

and a most worthy man, the writer felt called upon to acknowledge to the
readers of The Journal, whom, I doubt not, regard Dr. Mason as a public
benefactor. F. L. I.

JERSEYVILLE, ILL.

Dec. Sth, 185G.—The musical convention of the past week has been a sea-

son of rare enjoyment to those who visited Jerseyville for the pui-pose of at-

tending it, as well as to the lovers of music in our own Uttle village.

We would gladly have lengthened the stay of Mr. Root among us to an in-

deflnito period, Imd It boon prncticablo ; but ho h(ui left um, ond iiftcr a short
aciiuiiiulaneo of oiio week, wu feel that wo havo parted not only from ono wo
hold iu high estimation as a conipctoiit iiiHlruct4^>r, but ulho from u valued
friend. May we all meet iigain under Bimilar cireuiiwtJUiceu, uud may Muccu«a
ever attend lii.s efforts iu his tjuwaiil ciJiirxi', i-< iln' sirHim wi«h of IiIh fricndiL

II. M. H.
WOODSTOCK. ILL.

Dko. 13.—Tho Mellenry County Mu.sical A>!.sociiiiion hold a Convention of
four day's duration, commuuciiig i»eu. Ist, under tho direction of W. J), lirud*

bury, Ksq., and concluded with giving a concert, during which time tho
t)ratorio of J-itther, the litautijul Qwcii, wius performed, together with mixuj
choice soloclion.s from tho Ntw-Yuik Ukt uud Vhorwi hook. All tlioKo in

attendance through the session pronouueo it tho gieatest nuMcal feiiwt wo
have ever enjoyed in this .seetion. Tho elu.-'.s numbered al)(jut one hundred
and lilly, and would have been much larger but lor a severe Hnow-storrn that
set iu on tho first evening, und histcd two days, fully preventing those who
were unfortunate enough to wait for tho "second day,' from coining at all, or
those who were hero from leaving, until " Hamau was hung lifly cubitM high."
Tho visit whieh Mr. Bradbury has given us will long bo remembered with

feelings of •^alislUetiou, aud wo trust, "ere another year rolls around, ho may
como again." p. J. W.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
L. N., Mftlne.—1. " Ihaee lately heard it said by a teacher icho claim* to atafid Jiigh,

that he Icnowa no such muniail term an dynamicn, that it is improperly utcd in mu«ie,

etc. Will you. plewie to tell iis what is the trutli, in regard to this offeiutive word f" Th«

analynia of tones, as consisting of length, pitch, and power, wasfirst made or published

by Pfeiffor and Nageli in their celebrated work on Pestalozzian Muslc-Tcachlng, a quarto

volume 0/2M pages, published at Zurich in IslO; and t/(.e terms rhythmics, melodies and
dynamics were, we believe, first applied by them to the three departments treating of the

length, the pitch, and theforce of musical sounds. The latter term, dynamics,ds made
to cover ike w/wle ground of musical utterance; so iluit ice have dynamioforce, and dy-

namicform ofton^s, (as cres., dim., etc.,) both, of course, including Me elements of mu-
sical expression. The words thus introduced as tecfinical terms are probably the best

that could be chosen, and are now extensively used. It is to be regretted, hmcever, that

tJiey are often improperly employed by such persons as seem not to have a true idea of
w/tat they were originally intended to signify. Every one wlu> knows any thing on such

subjects knows that it is often the case, when a word is thus tak^nfrom its more common
signification, and applied to a technical use, its meaning is somewhat cJuinged ; but it it

alwaysfixed and clearly defined in its new relation or usage. The word dyrutmics, at

a technical term, is now used extensively, and probably will continue to be used lon^f

after the silly objections of illiterate men have ceased. 2. "/i! was also asserted that it

is not proper to speak of the ' power'' of tones, but tliat the word ^force' should be used ;

and a lecture of perhaps twenty minutes was given, the only effect ofwhich was to make
our wiseacre {the lecturer) unintelligible.'^ ffpeople wish to spend their time in listening

to such lectures, (f) they have a perfect right so to dn ; hut it is a pity that any one

should be led to suppose that in doing so he is learning music, or that tJte matter is of the

slightest importance to his musical progress. We may repeat what we said in answer
to the question, on the use of the word dynamics, that the meaning of a word when used
technically is often quite different fro^n that of its common -usage ; the same word, too,

wJien wned as a technical term, has in many cases different meanings in different sdences.

In philosophy it may mean one thing, in meclianics another, and so on. The word
'•force,'' says Webster, means " strength, active power, vigor, tnight," etc. The word
power may mean ^^force," animal strength, or "'force," the power of the screw, or t/te

power of steam ;" or "force,'' the 2>ower of the winil,' etc. Jfow, when the word power it

used technically to denote a property or a condition of tones, it has reference to their de-

gree of loudness or softness,force, strength, or, as we have heard that highly cultivated

and most excellent teacher, Mr. Wehb of Boston, often express it, " weight of tone.'^

The Germans use the word " macht," which, is translated might,potcer, force, strength,

eta. We certainly approve of a judicious and careful choice if wordsfor technical terms,

but when one is already in use and well known, even although it may not be the best that

could be selected, we would not probably attemjH to change it, but we would rather change

a dozen times than be forever disputing about it ; for really it can make no difference

(certainly in this case) whether we use power, orforce, or strength, or weight. If the pro-

per degree be obtained, the "power of Mng" or the "force of song" will be as great in one

case as the other. Let the technical 7neaning of the term be understood, and there will be

no difficulty. If we are not mistaken, we have had a queition similar to this before, but

we have not time to look back and see. Any one who, in the capacity of a teacher, is often

bringing up such unimportant things, and dtcelling upon them, must be a man of small

mental power, force, strength, or weight ; he may be afaultfinder, caviller, carper, or even

a traducer or calumniator, but one tvould suppose that he must he surely one of those of
whom the great poet speaks as having "no music in their souls ;"" let no suck man be

trusted" as a teacher. We beg pardon for taking up so much room on this subject, espe-

cially since we believe it has been touched before in our columns ; but the "down-East"

querist in this case is onefor whom we entertain great respect, and we could not do less.

T). K. M.—" Will you please to answer thefollowing questions t They arose among our

musicians, were answered in different ways, and led to a great deal of dispute: \.'What

isthe value oftwo thirds ofa minim f 2. How is it expressed in musical terms T 3. How
in notation t" When we receive a question which is evidently a hoax, we throw it one

side, exercising no otherfeeling toward the writer than that ofpntyfor one who tias liad

no better employmentthan that of writing it. At first glance we were disposed thus to

regard tte above ; but on the wliole we are inclined to think tlie querist serious, so we
will try and be serious too, and give such an answer as the case requires. 1. The first

question is wlioUy arithmetical, not 'jmisiaaX. W/uit is a fraction t Ans. A part of a

wliole, or a division ofa whole. A whole may be divided into three thirds, two of tliese

will be two thirds, or two thirds is two of three equal partalrtto which a thing is divided,

What pari of three is two? Ans. Two thirds. A minim is a musical character used to
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express the duration of a tone; if we suppose the duration to be a second, then by two

thirds ofa minim we are to untlerstand a tone two thirds of a second in duration. We
seem to come to the conclusion tlien that two thirds ofa minim is, infact, two thirds of a

minim, and nothing more or less. This, we suppose, will do for the first question.

id. We do not know any single term by which to express two thirds ofa minim, and we

are inclined to the opinion that whenever it becomes necessary to express two thirds of

a minim in wards, it u-iU be moat convenient to use the words two thirds of a minim.

Two thirds of a minim, therefore, is the ettpreesion which, under such circumstances we

would recommend. Ilancing now answered two thirds of the qtiestions proposed, we

proceed io the remaining third, being numerically the third or last question to be

ansioered. 8. Two thirds of a minim supposes a minim to be divided into thirds, or

into three thirds ; three thirds ofa minim 7nay be noted by three crotchets with t1t«figure

three written over Utem ; two thirds ofa minim, ili^refore, may be thus written or noted

:

» J.

I I ^
Suppose a company ofaritlrnielicioMS meetingfor the purp-^se ofconsidering the general

subject ofnumbers or Vie power ofnv/mbers, shmUd spend l.'ieir whole time in discussing

the comparative importance ofthe shape ofa figure, asfor example, shall th^figure indU

eating the nurnber four be made thus, 4, or thus, ?,, or thms, A . etc. What would be

thought of the thoroughness, expamsiveness, or extensivencss of tlieir tiierws on the great

branch of mathematics they had come together to consider t Mattliew 23 : 28.

K. G., Columbus.—" Wlio is Mr. Russell, of thefirm of Russell & Richardson, Boston ;

and why does his name appear before Mr. Richardson's ? Did the latterfail to succeed

in business, and was he obliged to take a partner with additional capital f" Mot at all ;

the newfirm is a proof of the success of Mr. Richardson, as a short explanation loill

satisfy you. Mr. Russell was Viejunior partner ofthe well-known liouse of G. P. Reed &
Co.; Mr. Reed, the senior partner and capitalist of that concern, had made money

enofugh, it seems, and in looking aboutfor some one to whom he might sell, his attentiofi

teas at once directed to the enterprising, energetic, and successful proprietor oftheJSos-

ion Musical ExdiaTige, who had gained a reputation xcith the public as a distinguished

publisher. An arrangement teas easily effected, and Mr. Russell, an excellent business

man, and very popular with Vie customers of the old house of Reed & Co., joined part-

nership with Mr. Richardson, and purchased Mr. Seed's interest, and also addsdhis

own valuable business and stock of plates. That the newfii^m, reads Eussell & Kichard-

son, is easily accountedfor by thefact that Mr. Russell is the elder of the two. Neverthe-

less, we think thai, in consideration that Mr. Richardson's name was well known io all

the miisical public, while that of Mr. Russell wasfamiliar only to the customers of his

house, it would have been more politic had the newfirm read Richardson & Eussell. It

will be seen from the above thai our oldfriend Nathan Richardson " still lives," and is

more active and promising than ever. " We have no doubt that the newfirm will take a
stand second to no other music-publishers, and that their new designation, Kiissell &
EichardsoD, t«^ be soon as well known on the American continent as were theformer
ones ofNathan Richardson and G. P. Reed & Co.

Ia p. M., Norwich.—'TAe practical knowledge given in your 'Answers to Correspond-

ents,'' is invaluable to those who are somewhat deficient in that depiartment, and are yet

novices in the art of teaching. I trust you will answer thefollowing questions in TnE
JouBNALwn/A your customary kindness. Skould a teacher compel her pupil to practice the

'School of Arpeggios' without looking upon the keys of the piano?" A teacher should

never compel her pupil to do any thing, unless, indeed, the compulsion of love is meant. A
pupil must always be led along by love and kindness to do whatever she has to do, and not

be compelled against her inclination or pleasure. We think a pupil should be led along, as

it may be practicable, thus to play " without looking upon the keys of the piano," Yet it

is a thing not to be urged at once, rather let the habit be very gradually and imperceptibly

formed. "I>o you recommend any other method to teach the pupil the proper position

of the wrist and fingers while practicing, save the method of precept and example t" We
would not, unless the circumstances of the pupil are very extraordinary ; such mechanical

means as have been sometimes employed are not recommended by the best teachers.

" Would you advise one to attend the next term of the ' Normal Institute,' whose throat

has been, and is affected with granulation of the membrane and congestion of the blood-

vessels, caused by vocalizing, and too constant use of the voice and throat V Not/or the

purpose of learning to sing ; one, may, however, learn much of the art of teaching, and

acquire much general knowledge of music, by an attendance at such a school, although she

may not be able to join in vocal exercises. " If these questions should remain unan-

swered, I shall not threaten you with my vengeance, or take offense as readily as M. K., if

you should not notice them." Therefore take courage, and do notfear.

J. G., Mass.—" WJiat do you think of such songs as the following in the juvenile song-

books t
' Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Go along, you scamp.'

—

Song of the Pony.
' Wait for the wagon,'
' Pop goes the weasel,'
' Few days, Billy boy,' etc."

We know nothing of the songs named above; but we supposefrom the lines here quoted

that they must belong to a very low class of vulgar pieces, such as no parent ofany cul-

tivation would allow fds children to sing. Take the word " scamp,"for example ; we can
not suppose that any parent or teacher who has anyjust idea of the educational or train-

ing infiuence oflanguage would allow a child to utter the word, since it is one which be-

longs only to vulgarity ; thevery thought of a little child's being taught or allov)ed to

utter such a word is truly distressing to one whose aim it is to elevate and refine and
purify human existence. We think J. G. touclies Vie most important topic connected

with singing in schools, or singing among the children, namely, the tasteful and moral

influences ofvocal music. Unless these are carefully gmirded, it were much better that

children should knoio nothing of song ; for in the use qf impure songs, sentiments, or

even words, the result will be most humiliating and degrading. Indeed, unless a child

is regarded as something more than a mere animal, unless his higher nature is taken

into consideration and carefully guarded and provided for in the exercises of vocal

music, the influence of the study or practice will befor evU, and notfor good. We should

teach a child no song which we would be unwilling to have incorporated, as it were, into

his very nature or being, and remain there forever ; for every thing taught thus to a
cJdld goes to make up a part of his moral character. All low, vulgar, coarse, clownish

unpolished, or, in a word, wngentlemanlike songs, should be carefully avoided; such
ice suppose these to be specimens of. We hope Viey are not in schools ; if they are, let

them be ejected at once.

C. L. B.—" In a juvenile class, ought thefour parts io be iaugTitr^ Ordinarily in a
juvenile class it is better tliat only onepart should be taught ; it is not worth the while to

attempt to teach any oilier part than Vie air or melody, until the pupils have made so

much progress as to read the music easily by note. This will not commonly be attained,

under Vie circjimstances inwhich music is now tauglit, while the jucenile class remaina
ajuvenile class. Rut all that may be expected from juvenile classes, generally, is that

they will do the preparatory workfor vocal training andfor notation. Yet someViing,
according io circumstances, in both of these departments may be done. Tile Mcsioai.
JocBNAL com, be sent anywlure East, West, North, or South by mail.

N. P., Oberlin.—" /« it injurious to the voice for one io blow a brass horn f" Any
forcing of the voice out ofits natural maimer ofuse, or out of its usual compass, must be
injurious, as one knows by all the analogy of his various organs. To blow much upon
an instrument requiring much breath and great exertion will undoubtedly injure the

voice, and perhaps Vie general health also. We would advise one who wisTies especially

to cidtivate his voice not to have much to do with wind instruments. We believe thai

guitar strings maybe obtained at 12i cents each, that is, Viose not wound with Mver

.

Forfurther information we refer you io any dealer in musical merchandise.

P. II. M.—"
' Articulate' was the direction of our teacher, ' articulate clearly like the

barking ofa dog.' Pray, Mr. Joce.vax, is that a good direction t" No, we think not;
it is ratlier clamorous, noisy, caninish. A dog may utter a sound or a tone, but he can
not articulate a word or a syllable. The language of brutes is a language of sounds
only, it is an emotional language, and an expressive one, and it is never used without a
proper expression offeeling, but it is not an articulate, intellectual language. Singere

may icith much propriety be directed to Vie brutes for an example of Vie expression of
truefeeling, but notfor the articulation of words, the lamguage of Viought.

P. A.—" Is Mason's Musical Letters a book of instructions f No ; it it a narrative of

an European tour. It gives a description of what the auVior saw and heard in the mu-

sical world ; speaks of church-music, concert-music, opera-music, and all hinds of mu-
sic, with notices of many musical people, players and singers, accounts ofmusicalfes-

tivals, etc.
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BELOW CHESTNUT STKEET, AND OPPOSITE THE ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

where subscriptions will be received, and any communications for the EDITOE may be sent

or addressed to the Puiladelphia Musical Journal, through the Post Office.

Communications, to receive attention, must be accompanied with the real name and address

of the author ; and all articles for The Journal must positively be brief, or, in defiance of

this rule, laid aside.
TEPvMS OF SUBSCEIPTION.

One copy, per annum, delivered In the city, $1.25

Five copies, " " 6.00

Ten copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

PAYABLE always IN ADVANCE.

Subscribers from a distance must be particular to mention the post-office, coimty, and State

Money may be sent by mail at the pubUsher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses the

notes inclosed, and he takes a memorandum of the number and description of the bills. The

postage on the Journal is thirteen cents {)er year in advance ; but within this State one half

of said amount.

Business letters to be addressed to J. M. Wilson, Publisher of the Musical Journax,

No. 2T South-Tenth street, Philadelphia.

[Advertisements.]
pW" Advertisements received at the Publication office. Sixteen cents a line each insertion

This departmentforms no objectionable feature to the paper, as the advertisements are con-

stantly changed, and being strictly musical, possess some interest to every musician and ama-

teur.

A HOST OF FRIENDS.
Do not be amazed, reader, we mean what we say ; a host of kind

friends has The Musical Journal. But as the colored preacher said,

" let us explain and 'monstrate our position." In this goodly city, we

have several folks who pass along in the world under the cognomen of

Smith, Brown, Jones, etc., etc. Each kind friend, after much mature

deliberation, comes forward, and with a desire solely for the permanent

success of our paper, suggests various improvements. Says Mr. Smith,

let the journal be strictly musical, rather leaning towards the opera

;

Mr. Brown speaks, and asks for very simple musical compositions, and

no reviews or criticisms whatever ; and Mr. Jones declares that if we

wish proper success, we must only publish the most classical music,

and our articles should be of a much higher order, and criticism so

severe, as to terrify all blunderers, amateurs, and vocal groancrs

!

To all this and divers counsel, we would acknovrledge thankfulness
;

and at the same time, excuse the egotism, conceit, and presumption, of

all svch kind friends.
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JMUSIO IN THIS NUMliliU.
Tlio Mountain BiisK'. Kclio Sons. F. IT. Pfatf, ^T

Ob: Sln^' tluiUMtlntlve Air. H. A. Perkin; "•;

Far ft-oiu my Thuyghus. Hymn Tunc. A'm/im Jonet, »*^

Tliero'4 Music In Uu< UearU For M»lo Volci-n. E. A. Perbina, »"'

81o«is gonUo Lady. QuarlcU Wm. U. Butcher^ »^
• • •

rgp- We are again contpcllM to omit many IntcrivgUng arUcleji ; a communication from

" MartillHto," ("ThlnirsWforoSlgnN") another oftb« B»>rK» on " Tlauo-forlo ToacUlug," Mr.

Uagv'ii's article ou " llicthovcn'a Sonata-s" etc., ar« In tyiio, but crowiloJ out.

EvBRY one of our subscribers can, wo think, with a little trouble, got

us one subscription besides his owu lor next yciir. \Vill you not do

litis much for us? It will be a little thing for you, but a great result

for us. W e ask it as a personal favor.

SPECIAL. NOTICKS.

9nEET-M0SIO PUBLISIIKD DOKINO TlllC FOUTNIOIIT ENDING DEO. 2il.

Olirtr Ditaon, Boston.— \^\^ry.ixiO IL Cris. (With Trosses I,oose<l.) Tbo Tonor Souk In

"L'Etollo (lu Nonl." iSc—TiiK Fiust Kiss. Song. UiUfe. 2.')C.—Tuovatoki: I'oi.ka

Kedowa. J. S. Knight. •>:>o.—Tbain if .v I'niLi). S.icrcd Song. K. Toplirt". '^Jt—

Slfepon,Si.kkpos. Serenade. .1. .M. B., •-Oc.—.Makche des Amazons. (No. 1, Mu-

sical Wro.itli ) t'h Wols. 4'ic—UKMiNiscKNcr-s DA Tkovatore. G. Sattor. tiOc—Guk
Sunny Land Uuet. C. MuhlonfoKlL 40c-—Mkkky I'olka. (J. J. Mere. 25c—AMmo
Kkclinku deside a Stkkau. Harry Keith. 2:>c.—Lta Uorus uu .Mekhi.\i.vc. (Vnria-

tions on" Lilly Dalo") (."has. G robe 5()c.—" Fikst Stki-s." No. 2. A Collection of b avor-

Itc Mrs. Boilat. 800 —Pakisina. (^Morccau de Gonro.) T. Oesten. 4(ic.—Ukpektdikk

lksJecn-is I'lANiSTis. Second Scries. • Le rroplicle." "Kobort Ic Diablo." T. Oes-

ten 8llc —SouvKMR i)B BouKBONiLLK. (Poltta ds SaloD.) C. C. Mcna. 80c—Montec-
cui K CAPi'LLsrrri. (Morceaude Genre.) T. Oe-Sien. 40c—Divebtiseubnts " L'Etuile

Du NORD." 1. Air de Uanllowitz. A ISaumbach. 2.5.—O Day of Dini.iN. Song. 20c.

—Lis Bords do CossEOTictrr. (Variations on "Do they Miss meat llomc?") Chas.

Grobe. 50c ^,,,
BOOKS.

outer Ditson, Boston.—Pbactioal Cockse of Instructiox in Singing, Prepared on

School Principles. By Christian Helnrich Ilobman. Translated from the flftU German
Edltiou. Part I. Exercises aud Songs for younger Classes. 8S pp., square lOiuo, 20c.

Mi-w Bradbury will condact a Musical Convention at Greene, Chenango Co., N. Y., com-

mencing Jan. 0, lSo7. Laurens, Otsego Co., N. Y., commencing Jan. 12, ISoi.

MK. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.
Jan. 13, 1S57, Machias, N. Y. ; Jan. 20, 1S5T, CooporstowD, N. Y. ; Jan, 27, ISoT, Towanda,

Pa.

MASON'S MAMilOTlI EXERCISES.
Price, $J.50.

The Publishers are happy to state that tticir

alphabet of vexations and delays iu tho produc-

tion of this work is at last at an end, and the

work is now

EEADY FOE DELIVEP-Y.

It contains Sett MrsioAL Diagrams, each

25 X 40 inches, containing One hundred and
thiriy-tu>o Practical Exercises, printed from

type expressly cut for it, so large as to be easily

read across the school-room, and progressively arranged. "We give witli this a single

half-note, (all we can make room for) as a sample of the size of the type.

MAMMOTH EXERCISES is firmly and substantially bound, and its weight is thir-

teen pounds ; it can not, therefore, be sent by mail, bnt will bo securely packed for

transportation, and delivered to any Freight Co. In New-York for transportation, on re-

ceipt of the advertised price. Published by
MASON BEOTHEES, IDS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

%W° For sale in London by Sampson Low, Son & Co., 4T Ludgato Uill
;
price, £2, 10s

GOLD MEDAL PIAJ(OS.

STEIislVAT & SONS,

MAirUFACTURERS,

84 Walker street. New-York.

ECEIVED the following First PrizeMedaU
in competition with the best makers of Boston,

2feu:-York, Philailtiphia, and Baltimore.

TWO FIRST PRIZE .MEDALS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 18jj.

A GOLD MEDAL at tlie Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1S55.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 1856.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair,

Crj'stal Palace, New-York, November, I80G.

Among the judges were the first musical

talents of the country, such as W. Mason,
Gottschaik, Wollenhaupt, and many others.

St. & S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a

written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

"W. A. JOHNSON,
OEGAN MAN U FACT UEEE
127 Westfield, Mass.

WANTS.-A PERSONWHO THOROUGHLY
'' understands the Music Business in every
department and is a good .\ccouutant, wishes
a situation either as General Clerk or Book-
keeper. He has had the entire cliarge of a
Music Store for ten sears. Reference, WM.
IIALL k SON, to whose care please address,
A. G. 12t>—128

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION

as Teacher of Music in some Institution,
She has had a successful experience and can
give the most satisfactory testimonials.

Apply to MASON BROTHERS.
126-3t 108 and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

'pHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP TlfE
-" Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

fiLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE. CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of tlie Voice, Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of iA lessona. Organ and Composi-
tion, $00. Ul

TRINCE A CO.'S

IMl'UOVED MELUDEONS.

Tht oUk^i Eatablishnient in Oie Unittd

Statta—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Jnstrumenla per

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of our InitrumcDts

have been flnished, and are now in use, and

the present demand Is greatest where they

have been most thoroughly tested.

The latest improvement in our Mclodeons

is tho

DIYIDED SWELL,

Secured to ug by Letters Patent, 22d May
1855. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made

by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment xciUiout extra cluirge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob-

taiaed by purchasing Melodeons of our own

manufacture.

Prince & Co.'s Mclodeons have received the

FIKST PREMIUMS

wherever exhibited in competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows:

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE SIELODEON *15

FOUR AND A HALF OCTAVE MELO-
DEON eo

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON 75

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 130

IN PIANO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON $100

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed. 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (Sot churches.) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, four setsof reeds, two banks

of keys, 350

Orders promptly filled, and each MelodcoD

warranted perfect.

GEO. A. PBINCE A CO..

B0FFALO.

and

87 Fulton street,

New-Yobk.

125-127-129 -131-r,'3

ANTHEMS
FOR TIIK COMlNti HEAKON.

NOVEIJ/)'S C'IIE.\P MUSIC,
(Imported from Kiiulanil,)

its DUOADWAV, New York.

ANTIIKM.S FOR CIIUI."iT.M.\C.

IlnraKii. K. J. L(la> nairgo even unlu Hetli-

Irht'ln, H. A. T. H.. Ill erut*. Bluglc VucaI
parta, 13 eta. Clam) copy. 3 ct*.

Chik-k. Bi-huld. I brioK yuu Olad Tiding*, .
A. T. u., IWcu.

QiiKRS'ii. Behidd, I brlnjc you (Hail TIdinn,
fur TW'i Trelili-1 or Teiiorn, willi Chortin hit
Four Viileci, Hi ctl. Bcpurato Vocal PurU,
2^ cents.

IIakdel. For BrhoM DarVnrM. Rc«it)
The people that walked lu darknes*.; 13c.

Aim. )

Fur unto li "' l:<)rn. 81 cents. Sep.
V,k:. pai

Behol.l.a \ .nrr iv'-:andO llinu

iliat lei:. - . li, and Oli'>ru», ilcln.
Ditto, Bvu., G kLi. ixparule Vocal parts,
25 cU.

Jackson, (Masham.) Shortand tan Anthems,
(suitable for Country Choirs :

Sing. O heavens ! (4 voices.) 25 ceolj. Sep.
Vocal parts. 13 cents.
Zion : tliat bringeat good tidings, (4 voices.)
ti;i cents.

Oh I come hither and behold, (1 voices,) GJc.

Noveixo. Sing unto the I»rd. Short Anthem
for 8. A. T. u., with a Verhe for Four Trebles,
ly cents. Small class copy. In acore.S centrf.
Separate Vocal parLn, 10 cts.

PuRCELL. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings.
Iu full score. Verse, a. t. n.,6Scts. Sepa-
rate Chorus part«, i:<cenLi.

Behold. I bring you Glad Tidings, (abridged
from the above.) from Boyce'a Cathedral
Mu<ic. Verse. A. T. B., 25 cents. Separate
Vocal parts. 22 cts.

ViTroRiA. Behold, I bring youOInd Tidings,
8. A. T. B., Folio size, lb cents. Class copy, in
score. 3 cents.

Carols for Christmas-tide.

S«t to Ancient Melodies, by the Rev. Thomas
HivLMOitR. M.A. Words, principally iu imi-
tation of the original, by the Kev. J. M.
Neale, 5I.A.

18mo size 13
post-free 15

"
in packets of 50 5 00

" bound ill scarlet cloth.. .. 25
" compressed 4 vocal parts, 25

Tliese Carols may be sung by a solo voice,
with accompaniment for the Piano and Organ,
in which form tliey arc printed in Music Folio.
Ad libUuiii Vocal Parts for Alto, Tenor, and
Base, have been added, in order that, when
these voices are present, the harmony may be
rendered complete without an instrument.
The Volume, folio music size, $1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 3«9 Broadway,

• New- York.
And at 69 Dean street. Soho Square.

120 and 24 Poultry. London.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL,
WRrTTEN BY THE

EEV. T. A. STAEKEY,
IID3IC BY

GEORGE "WM. WAEEEN.
Also,

THIRD EDITION OP

WARREN'S BOBALINK POLKA,
Just Published, by

J. n. HIDLEY. oil Broadway.
126-127 Albany.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCnUETZE & LUDOLFF,
453 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other In the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Seguis,

Mr. Paul Jclien, and Mr. M. Strakoscb, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-2fit

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAC-
"•• turer. Warcroom. 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
bart, Needham .k Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116_

AIR. W1LLIA.M MASON, PUNIST AND
^"- Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

pARL BERGMANN, No. 8 8TDYVESANT^ Place. N. V. 1«8
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A GOLD MEDAL,

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,

FOUR FIRST DIPLOMAS !

TEN FIPtST PREMIUMS,
ni

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS!

ALSO,

A LETTER FHOMTHALBEBG

!

MASON & HAMLIN,

OF BOSTOX, MASS.,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MODEL MELODEONS,
AXD

NEW ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

Have been awarded the First Pkemtum over

all competitors, in every Fair at which their

instruments have been exhibited ! They are

also recommended by the most distinguished

musicians in the country to be supkrioe to

those ofevery other manufacturer. The follow.

ing is a list of the First Premiums received by

us during the months of September, October,

and November, 1856 : A Gold Medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, at Boston ; a Silver Medal from the same

Association ; a Silver Medal from the Ameri-

can Institute, at New-York; a Silver Medal

from the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia

;

a Silver Medal from the Maryland Institute, at

Baltimore; a Silver Medal from the Pennsyl-

vania State Agricultural Society, at Pitts-

burgh ; First Premiums from Vermont State

Fair, at Burlington; New-Jersey State Fair,

at Newark; Livingston County Agiicultural

Society, at Geneseo, N.Y. ; and Ohio State Fair,

at Cleveland. Making in all Ten First Pre-

rrdurM for instruments exhibited at Nine dif-

psrent Fairs.

The following letter will be read with un-

usual interest, proceeding as it does from the

very fountain-head, the greatest of all living

pianists,

SIGISMUND THALBERG;

" St. Dexis Hotel, New-York,
Nov. 19, \>'l'a.

"DEiESras: I have been very much pleased
with the quality and variety of tone, and the
quick and easy action of your Organ-Harmo-
niums. You seem to have avoided much of
tlie liarsh readiness of similar instruments,
and the two rows of keys render very many
excellent effects practicable. I should think
your Organ-Harmoniums would become very
popular und much sought after as parlor in-

struments, as well as for public performance.
S. Thai-bebg."

The Organ Harmonium is a new musical in-

strument of our own invention, (the sole right

of its manufacture being secured to us by two

patents granted May 27, 1856.) for Parlor and
Church use. It is equally adapted to the per-

formance of both secular and sacred music,

and is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and

the week-day. We make two styles of the

Organ-Harmonium, one with Pedal Base and
one without.

Price of Organ-Harmonium, Pedal Base,. .$400

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 330

Price of Organ-Melodeon, 200

Price of Melodeons from 60 to 150

ty Elegant illustrated pamphlets, contain-

ing full descriptions of each style of Melo-

deons, and Organ-Harmoniums, with cuts and
testimonials from musicians, organists, pian-

ists, church committees, pastors, etc., etc.,

will be sent free to any address on application

to the undersigned.

MASON A HAMLIN,
^ Cambridgest., (cor. Charles St.,)

\S Boston. Mass,

\

REMOVAL
TO

NO. 10 MAIDEN i:.ANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUII & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maidkh Labi.

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfuUy

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND Z06BAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
mPORTEES OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Toek,

Offer for sak, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TI0LIX8, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERilAN ACCORDEONS,
AXD

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AM) WOOD IXSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, DruT' heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN A CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ao. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

BALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeaiino Oiand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MOSIO PtTBUSBBBS ASD PSOFKSSIOKAL MU,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-. NEW-YORK,

OFFERS fTsat advantages for the pro-
duction of tbeir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M D S I C
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANTrrAOTUEER ot

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

Philadelphia.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to 1800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 331 SECOND AVENUE,
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-Yoek.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Beoadwat, New-Yobs.

Depot of Erarcfs Grand Pianos.

circulating musical libeaht.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIAXO-FORTES,
BtASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
MAXCFACTUBEES OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

Xo. 421 Become Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP mak:ers,
295 BROADWAY, NTTW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
Ko. 188 CHESTNirr Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIAXO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Just FubUshed.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Gktzb. Price, »1.

BCHARFEXBEBe & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

—

•

J. BUFFIXGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KET.«TONE COLLECTION Of
CHUKCU MUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H.Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from the numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing-Teacher who has once examined
the Physiological System." contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
It. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

125

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MAKtTFACTIIEEES OF

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-
fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

Tfll. G. BOAEDMIN, JAS. A. OBAY, BIBEBIA OTT.

THE

STANDARD MUSIC-BOOK
FOK 1856 AXD 1857,

IS BAKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to thij

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

sale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School
Committees are invited to an examination of
this book.

Published by

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT A CO.,

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR S AVI OUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R. Morse ; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; 12.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOE SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCHOOL

COX CERT-HYMNS,
By Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music, This is

justthebookforall Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

Published by

JOHN P, JEWETT i- CO.,

123-123 Boston.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

PHARLES HAHN, FROM THE CONSERVA-^ torium at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.

For appLication please apply at 60 East i9Lh

street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 121
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^te*

Words bjr B. A. PERKINS.

TEMIK.

^^ -0—0—•

INSGRIBKD TO DIl. W, CllOCKER. Mmlo by FHED. H. phase. Obarlin, Ohio.

m -^=^ :^:

1. Hark ! hark I to the moun - tain - bu - gle's notes,

ALTO.

* *—*-•—
OH tlic air tlif Ir cell - o floats ; O'er lake and riv - rr

m :=t=1^:i1^:
- 4 9

::^
-*—

#

zq^gzzl^:
•zuiz

SOPRANO.

1. Hark ! hark ! to the moun - tain - bu - gle's notes,

ba.se.

^^^m^^^M-==tg^£ti
on the air their ech - o floats ; O'er lake and riv - er

S:

ipizipzzp:
-^—^'
-^—^'

E&t:.=±#— -•

—

—0- -0—0- -0- S

=F:
3EiEi iit«=i=ib::

loud they play, Then in the val - ley die a - way.

:#zi1:

r-
La,

-0—0-.

mf T^

^.-•-

mf

la. la,

* • ^- •^
la, la, la, la, la, la la,

-^-B'E^-
tH: =1:

^=tz -I

—

pa.
mp V mf

\^^-
la.

-r . .V

^— T=3z^zis=Zi^=zsTq^^;;=q==pri]^zi=z=z:Tipqz9z=iz:z:T:n

loud they play. Then in the val - ley die a - way. la, la, la, la, la.

P?:
:«zz»zz=sz

--^

liiZZZISZ^ZZZll^ =!:

:p=ir
t \ »f

^

/'-9:#—
mf mf

la, la,

PP

i t—^:

^=
S=»

^ [

.F—g

—

^-

la.

^

la, la, la, la, la,"

.-__(.

la,

S.

la, la, la, la, la, la, la.

-*-

=1: 5 ::#F^=^= 11
la.

7nf

la la, la. la, la.

PP^

la, la, la, la.

SrI^^IE
la. la, la. la.

)iS=S
t:

la,

-0

la, la.

-•-^

la, la,

^H

List ! list to the bugle's echo song,

O'er mountain top it sweeps along,

Through forest dark it silent roams,

From rocky steep the echo comes.

La, la, &c.

t.

Hark ! list to the sons of sylvan sound.

It starts the red deer with a bound

;

The wild bird hears the cadence sweet,

In vain it tries the notes to repeat.

La, la, &c.

la, la.
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®, sing t|at plaintih %h again.

-#r*-

Poetrr br Rev. FRANCIS C. WOODWORTH. Music bj- EDWARD A. PERKINS.

^^^ :M=JL: -ji.z

^^=^
35E?--i

-# -*.

1. sing that plaint - ive air a - gain, It sweet - ly

ALTO.
on my spi - rit fell; My an - gel

5=5
-m- -0- * *

^U SOPRANO. ""^P

^ 3S^
-0- . M^-

g==1:
:^^=5:;

-0- -0- -0- •
•

^ -*=»-
4?! S ^

j^z ?=2=i: i=^:
i;^ i:^ \,̂

--^
i

&^.
2. That song she loved, I'll fond - ly prize, In til her form a -gain I

BASE.
see; For since she

*==^
> -- -^-T

-0 0- ^
•t^ ^ -^_-

-N--

'^ -*-
m

*=^=:: -^^-P*—J^
:*=«:

IIP?: ->T

zezutTTz^z: :*zzz:d
;=t

P Bit.

q^z^zn
—«

—

0-r

:|^=3^:
:«zz^i^:

—3
=^; :^^0^=M-:=:p=1=

-^—i?-

^*-*
moth - er loved the strain, And breathed it with her last fare - well. And breathed it with her last fare - well.

d:

-:E3^l d!?i3±S:
zzn^z^z;

-4^-0-^„-^-0- :5=* 3—^— -0

^-*- -^

m

z-qszqz:

I

—

1^

^^-zg: -n ^^^zgzigzzzz izs:
-A-

-^^-

;?^-E5Ef=t=ES^^ES^;3:=^:5^:±E^E^53=1
=£== 1

i

si
left OS for the shies, All, all she loved, is dear to me, All, all she loved is dear to me. Then*

W^^~
^=$; rzzi^z^zz-^

atiiziiizziiiz^zl^.
4 —I • 3-

-^ 0- w -MIZW-
-^—(^

^:
±^

Repeat first verse.

7^^—-3^^-f^
[zztzizitzf*

fN—S-
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sljlanlj. I.

S=E&

TENOR.
RDTITS JONES. Jamestown, N. T.

-€? J-fli

—I-

.-^. -0- -a—I

—

-iQ

1. Far from my thoughts, vain world, he - gone,

ife ALTO.

iz^zfATzz:

^z=±
-&- i .0—0-

^F=±
Lei my re li - gious hours a - lone j Fain would I

=i:zaz5 =1:
-0—O- -Q-

ZJ' -zJ
-J--^ *—-L-^-v —

9

*~

SOPRAXO.

-Q-
-O-

^^=^-±~-^
3^: zj=;zzi1:

zizizzzi.
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fzz:^=jz==f::
-^ itz#zz:«:

:d:
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2. Oh, warm my heart with ho - ly fire, And kin - die there a pure de - sire ; Come, Sa - ered

BASE

:zz:azztiz—
:»=::azz:p:
:^zz:t=ztiz

:o;z:

:t: ±1= -&- -^ zizz:a=zd-
-0

i
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f\

InterLUDK, No. \] \
| |

-^'^IL

=F-

eyes my Saviour see, I wait a vis - it, LonI, from thee.

:=i=t:

Spi

^?=*:
-^=^*: -o-

T3>-v^
-#—•

—

0-
=]: i

ril from a - bove, And fill my soul willi heaven - ly

i31

a^zz?:
3

love.

!=d=:^
^^^^^^iiffiiip

Interlude, No. 2.

^z^z:t=:S;z:i^--
tzzfzzjzzt

O"

,Q-
-Tj—rj-

'f
Els;B

Cljere's ^«su in tlje feari

SOSTENUTO.
FIRST TENOR.

klZ5z^Jp:zi=^_H_+ ^_j_
!ZT?--rz^

QUARTET FOR MALE VOICES.

4iz± .*!_X

z:-p_—_^p:
pz:p=pz:pzif?ii=fzp:z:zzii:

-I—I—I-

E. A. PERKINS.

zfi:
:pz

I. There's purest mu - sic in the heart, A lonely, deep re - frain, That oft o'er memory's chord will start, Like Memnon's melting strain.

SECOND TENOR.

^If54=1^-ijizrpzipzips ri:
-. 1 M^.

*--^-

-^—
rj - I "it

^izipzipzip:

^zzqzz:

=]-

£^^^i?E^-^l^
2. At times the heart ap-pears all bright, The future grows se - rcnc ; With - in the soul, gay tho'ts u-nite. To charm the pres - cnt scenc-

FIRST BASE. ^ -=;—~=^ -cd-T
\»-^—9-»-^—-r -r T

—

m—m—»—rm-^»-»-
S£5feEi?L^t=^=£z^«z&r
:^z:fc

—I
1 m—m—m—rw a—m—. t x »-

EfeEH*EE^SEESE»:|:gE;»±EfpZEP—L.i ^—M J i^

—

*-\ '^—LJ ».:[::-^-j-\- ^-j-i

—

\— I—^—
"--I

3. The light would want its se - crct speU, If we no shade could find ; Nor should we love the spring so well, If win ter's face were kind.

SECOND BASE.

s^-bii^^^zzlz—fe-tr- 4; 4 J>-ir-tf-^
=]:

::1=]^

^11
,^_J.__j_4^,

-•- -m-
Z±Zjr

:^=f^=^=1=t=1=t::J=
tzji-jtz^zl jiinMztr^^f^

-^- -«- -•- . -#-

NON PIU PEESTO.

'^^^-
Hit. ^

ly-

ft~1tZIML ^^:W
5"—i—Iu,_Z_Z_r_ ._^^r_: y^__^_:5_4Z_Ii^_^_^—i^!' _z^.,*.—^Ji| ti

The noon-day ca - rol of a bird, The smile we can not win ; A leaf, by morning's zephyr stirred. May touch the heart within.

—l^ho r**T~

—

'—
" r

**!:^

—

-f^r-> - E—1^—T^T—-——^ >

r

—r-~—B v; s 1—r»

—
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—

V-m—^—b —

i

^ L^—^—^ _ L^—^—^ 1 J.
I

1^ X^—^—^ L(

3z:«zzz: -0-:m-^0-.n=i
I^ZX_>_^X

'lis then that care for - gets to flv Where we in pleasure stray ; 'Tis then some an-gel from the sky Would point to us the way.

'-^-^^-^
H-^-:^^Z^^^^^^^m^^^M^^^^^^m^^- ^̂^ii

So, if the soul has nev-er known What care and grief im - part ; It can not tell how rapture's tone Steals o'er the longing heart.

-fci^i^zz^: z^=f*».-^zf4i^i:t^^ESfiz:»z:»z:»zJd=i=zi1^f
kbz4:fz:i^z5z-j^z:8^z:3'zf^-^z:i^z=izil^Ui::iiz:^ztizzzzzid,i!z3!!z:iz^z±i^z:i^z:#zz^z±:^
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leep, getttU J^abg.

GENTLY.

ztzzM—Mz ziizfzzz*:

SERENADE.
WM. U. BTTTCHER.

_« 2_-

Sleep, gen - tie la - dy, the flow - ers arc clos - ing,

u. Jj: ALTO.
The ve - ry winds and waves re-

::1: £ -^- L—^-

:^=^: ^iii
=^^=T=;

The ve - ry winds and waves re - - pos

:p=p: r - -G- -&-

Sleep, gen - tie la - dy, the flow - ers are clos • ing,

BASE,
The ve - ry winds and waves re-

i^z?azi]=ii1zz:1zB^zzE^izir:zz«=pzJzq^=^
izfz^zi^—i!z=iz±zizz^zzzSz[izizt;=[iz±zi=tzz=
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I

^-*-,_f !
mf

zS=p=j^::=z^=:z^ :^=:^.zn?z:1^!izif5zz^:

-JzziziM—^
PZIpZZpT=ZZZ=

-^-^:

pos-mg;
9 s*

0, may onr soft and sooth-ing numbers AVrap thee in sweet-er, soft - er slnmbers.

:$=:

-e^-

s=^^qsz=]!r:z^ ii^-^zz]*?:^::^-^
.0—0- 3tZi^ it=Mz S^ztztEES ^^H'M^-^

iiig]

;E?z:

mf

jcI:

-*-^:^z:p:zpzzp=p=pz±:» ^ ^ ^ .. -m—0—0-

pos ing ; 0, may our soft and sooth-ing numbers,
Ad lib.

_r
I

* ^ —-

±^E=r-g=!.-l,-t-t-±i=i 1 F
F=^-T-

Wrap thee in sweet-er, soft er slnmbers.
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Peace be a - round thee, la dy bright. Sleep, while we sing, good night, good

;& Z3: 3
p

3=;

aZ^-E3EaE3|E33gEaE5Efe:0—^-i-^—•

—

0-—0-T.^—i:a_^—gi-J^-4
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:^:

night, good . . night, good night,

-f

L-^ I
-pp

-&-.

l^Wi
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Peace be a- round thee, la - dy bright, Sleep, while we sing, good night, good... night, good., night, good night.

f5=*-:1=^=^faEazJzpii:pzi:pjz^:Jzz::^:
atzi^zzi^zEizz:*z?ztizzSz±:tzzzi=z=:^—^-
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* Those measures under tbe * may be omitted.
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MASON BROTHERS'
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC SELLERS.

Sample copies will bo sent to my addn\-!i», within three thoii&md'niiles,

liost-paiJ, on receipt of tlio advertised jjrice.

PSALMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By OeorRtf F. Root... ! 00

The nallelujnh. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wm. Bradbury and

George F. Root, assisted by Thos. Hast-

ings and T. B. Mason 1 00

Oantica Laudis. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb 1 00

The Carmiua Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

New Oarmina Sacra. By Lowell Miison, 100

The Boston .Vcademy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 1 00

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason

and George James Webb, 1 00

Temple Melodies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, adapted

to nearly five hundred favorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic. Social, and Private Worship. 13mo.

Cloth 63M

The same. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 87M
Plain Slusic for the Book of Common
Prayer. Edited by Rev. George T.

Rider. A. M 50

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen 37M

Book of Chants. By L. Mason. 13mo.

Cloth 75

ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen. A Cantata.

By Wm.B. Bradbury 37K

The Boston Anthem Book. By L.Mason, 125

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 1 00

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37K

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus

Books 50

GLEE BOOKS.

The New-York Glee and Chorus Book.
By William B. Bradbury 1 25

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 50

The Melodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSICjFOR SCHOOLS,
MIES, Etc.

ACADE-

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 38

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury 38

The Song Book of the School llooni. By
Lowell Mason and Q. J. Webb 38

The Musical Album. By 0. K. Root 63

The Ac.idomy Vocalist. By G. P. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen; or, the Coronation of

the Rose. A Cantata. By Q. P. Root.. 60

Little Songs for Little Singers. By Lowell

Mason 18

Wilder's Musical Elementary. By Levi

Wilder 33

Wilder's School Music. By L. Wilder,... 18

Hastings' Sabbath-School Songs. By
Thomas Hastings 18

Juvenile Oratorios ; the Festival of the

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children

of Jerus.alem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile

Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson 23

FOR MEN'S VOICES.

The Young Men's Singing Book. By G.

F. Root, assisted by L. Mason 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L.Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's Mammoth Exercises. A Se-

ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the

school-room, and thus save much writ-

ing at the black-board 7 60

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not. therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in New-
York.

Manual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason C3

Mason's Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios.

ByL. Mason, ... 1 00

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H.F.Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical
Composition and Thorough Base. By
L B.Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth, 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar G3

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C. Wright 50

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

Mason's Musical Letters. .\ Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects,

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and
experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,..

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

on Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. By Rev. W. H.

Havergal, Rector of St. Nicholas, Wor-
cester. 8vo. Cloth

1 00

1 00

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON
AKK I'UlJLlSaiNt; A WOKK KNTITLED THE

MUSICIAN'S GVUIDE, '*^

EDITED BY N.VTUAN RICIIARUSOK, WHICH WII.I, HE llEADY AllOLT TlIK K111.ST

OP FEBRUARY.

It will be a large Quarto of SO pages, containing a descriptive index to the inunical idcna of

over SOU dikfkiik.nt cuMPOSKRa op music. It is to bo unlike every other musical work published,

and a very valuable Hook for Tkaculks ok' Music, Mu.<ic*l Amatkuus, anb Music Stuulaiu).

The publishers being desirous of introducing this work in the most rapid manner, are induced

to GIVE AWAY the Drst edition of ONE THOUSAND COPIES to people who arc Interested

in music, and we will rnRPAT tub rosTAQE. Those who send their address flnit, will be sare

to get a copy free of all expense.

N. B.—Only one copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also bo sent in the

same order that tlie addresses are received. Those received first, will be answered first.

Send your name and address written plain to

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
Music Pcblisuers, Boston, Mass.

THE FLORAL CYCLUS,
A Collection of 12 Simple and Instructive Melodies, composed expressly for the use of pupils

ofafewdays' practice.

BV A. BAOMBACn.

No. 1.—The Violet,
2.—Tlie Tulip.
3.—The Japoiiica,
4.—The Zenia,
5.—The Narcissus.
C—Tlie Dahlia,

\ 15 cts.

\ 15 cts.

{ loots.

No. 7. The SnowDrop, li,.,,
8. The Rose. $ " '^"

i). The .><un-Flower,
'

10. The Hyacinth, 15 cts,

11.—The Mignonette.) i-.,„
12.-The Crocus. J " <='3-

The above twelve pieces are written in those keys which arc more easily understood by the

beginner. Each piece occupies but one page. Tlicy will be found very pretty and interesting.

"REGARD,"
A CLUSTER OF PRECIOUS GEMS.

BT A. BAOMBACn.

Six instructive pieces, intended to follow the " Floral Cvclcs;" written in the most usual
keys, and highly recommended to young scholars who wish to -learn pieces to play to their
friends. They come in the following order

:

No. 1.—Ruby.

No. 2.—Emerald.

No. 3.—Garxet.

No. 4.—Amethyst.

Price, 15 Cents each.

No. 5.—Roselite.

No. 6.—D1A.M0SD.

THE MUSICAL AURORA,
BY CORTICELLI.

Fifteen instructive pieces, progressively arranged, and intended for players of from six to

twelve months' practice. They are in the following order

:

No. 8.—Perseverance, 25 cents.

9.—Prayer, 15 "

10.—Happiness, 15 "
II.—Affection, 25 "

12.—Thought, 15

13.—Difficulty, 15

14.—Repose. 15 "

No. 15—Conclusion, 25 cents.

The above pieces for young scholars, are highly recommended by the profession.

No. 1.—The Debut, 15 cents.

2.—Waltz, 15 ••

3.—Encouragement, 20 "

4.—Attention, 15 "

5.—Pleasure, 15 •'

6.—Progress, 15 "

7.-Joy, 15 "

MASON BROTHERS,
108:& 110 Dtiaue street, Wevv-Yoik.

SIX ALBUM LEAVERS;
BY STEPHEN HELLER.

Price, GO Cents.

A set of six melodious pieces, for performers of moderate execution. Each piece occupies

two pages, and is written in the most effective keys. All the compositions by the above
author are of a superior char.icter, and require no commendation from us to insure their

excellence.

RUSSELL & rJCHARDSON, Publishers,

12; BOSTON, MASS.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Paek,) NEW-TORK.

NEW MUSIC.
VOCAL.

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Uarp. By W. V. Wallace 40

This is another Gem from the gifted com-
posi-r. There are some half dozen late songs
by Wallace, which are esteemed among the
finest ever published. They are: "I have
waited for thy coming." " The AVlnds that
waft my Sighs to thee.'' " My Prairie Flower,"
' Florence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day. love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt, 20

Some one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by the author at Buckley's Opera
Uouse.

INSTRUMENTAL.
H. A. -WOIiKNIIAm.

Op. S9. The Whimpering Wind. Mazour-
kaGracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts .^ ?1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
works published for years. Mr. Gottschalk
hasplayed the \Vhispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
G. Youngs, 50

Emma Polka. Dedicated to Miss Emma
Marcy. 50

W. V. WALLACE.
El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. Wollenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALBEET TV. BEKO.

Souvenir d'Amilie. Mazurka Sentiment-
ale 35

A work well conceived and well put together,
and worth the attention of good players.

Ch. D'Albekt.

Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 50

Ph. St. Ocmek.

The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

James L. ErxciR,

The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
NelUe Tucker 50

Composed by Mr. Eungir for his Pupils at
the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.

UXBEA.MS.

NEW GUITAPt MUSIC.
C. C. CONVERSE.

IG Favorite Melodies, arranged in a simple manner.
BOOK 1. BOOK 3.

Operatic March, Waltz by Donizetti.
Over the summer sea, Waltz,
Anna Waltz,
Tyrolian Waltz.

BOOK 2.

Good Night Schottisch.
Amelia Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz,
Swiss Waltz.

Spanish Hop Waltz.
Slelody by Donizetti,
Keeme Kimo.

BOOK 4.

Hail Columbia,
Yankee Doodle,
The Old Fifer.
Uail to the Chief.

Loiid's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ. ITarmonium, or 3fe!o<fec!i ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and
stops, and every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc.. in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

tr,Ttinns of chords in passing from one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as an Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
^uide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrament mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. AVM. HALL k SOS have purchased the Copy-right of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $3.50.
Copies sent by mail post-paid on receipt of this amount.

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO - FORTES,
FOR S.\.LE ONLY AT OUR WAREROOMS,

239 BROADWAY, opposite the Park.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of miETT
YEABS enables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from $225 to $1000. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance.

L^tUrfrom, L. JiL Gotf.ioJialk; January 21, 1855.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Sox : Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite
that woidd make a good piano. I am very truly yours, Gottschalk.

Letterfrom Wm. Mason.
Messes. Wm. Hall i Sos : Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those
you make. New-York, February 9th, lS5o. Wii. MiSOS.

Letterfrom, Maurice Strakosck.

Mes.<rs. Wm. Hall 4 Sox. New-York : Gentlemen : In answer to your inquiry as to my
opinion regarding your new scalePiano Fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that
the improvements which you have latelymade in your instruments are immense. They have
almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Graxd Piaso. and combine great sweetness and
delicacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about a
year ago, and seen a great many of your instrument3,'and speak of them fiom experience and
not from a casual examination. Very truly yours,
Philadelphia, April 30, ISjO. Macrice SraAKOScn.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Musical Rockets.
Matrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth, lyove, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The nightingale, a woodland scene.

Premier Amore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Araalia Vatse.
Les Adieux Mazurka, etc., etc.,

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUBLISHED !

FORTY PAGES OP

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

AXD

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOR ONLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AKD CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.

MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indi-

cates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any

similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instrnction and

music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Insti-uction in the Elementary Principles, illostrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

THE FOLLOT^ING FATOEITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comin' thro" the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Slary Ann.
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on. young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

The sky is bright
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.
Maiden and the Rose,
Ossian'3 Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea. . _
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.

Oh 1 the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. 'What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Ourcountry now is great and free. Willie's on the dark blue sea,

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance€ong.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old House.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the 'Weasel
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. Sweet Home,
Happy L.and.
Harvest Moon,
Hail (Columbia.
How green are the meadows
Holiday song.
Haste thee, winter.
I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain
I love the merry sunshine. School song.
I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently.

I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.

1 love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.

Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Rose of Summer. Tell us. oh ! tell us

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming,
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling May.
Song of the Pony.
Shed not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.

Star of the Twilight

Where's my mother?
Where the warbUng waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.

We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave,
What man is poor. [Mother.
When the golden morn.
When the night wind bewaileth

Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.
See the stars are coming.
Song for exhibition.
Song of the Robin.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloara.
Olmutz.
Charity. Oleek and lowly.)
Oh ! had X wings like a dove
Far away.

Little Bennie. The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, SO cents. Per dozen, $3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sen^

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Bosio^f.

S. T. Gordon. New-York.
Pktk k Lawtox, Philadelphia.

Tkuax & Baldwin, Cincinnati.


